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AdministrationADM :

ADMB_DAT 6Date of interview

ADMB_LHH 7Language of preference - household interview

ADMB_STA 6Response status after processing

ADMBDN09 6Interview by telephone or in person

PERSONID 1Person identifier of person selected

SAMPLEID 1Household identifier

Alcohol UseALC :

ALCB_1 507Drank alcohol in past 12 months

ALCB_10 515Regularly drank more than 12 drinks a week - life

ALCB_2 508Frequency - drinking alcohol - 12 mo

ALCB_3 509Frequency - having 5 or more drinks - 12 mo

ALCB_4 509Regularly drank more than 12 drinks/week - 12 mo

ALCB_5 510Drank alcohol in past week

ALCB_5A1 510Number of drinks - Sunday

ALCB_5A2 511Number of drinks - Monday

ALCB_5A3 511Number of drinks - Tuesday

ALCB_5A4 512Number of drinks - Wednesday

ALCB_5A5 512Number of drinks - Thursday

ALCB_5A6 513Number of drinks - Friday

ALCB_5A7 513Number of drinks - Saturday

ALCB_5B 514Ever had a drink - life

ALCB_7A 515Reason reduced drinking - dieting

ALCB_7B 516Reason reduced drinking - athletic training

ALCB_7C 516Reason reduced drinking - pregnancy

ALCB_7D 517Reason reduced drinking - getting older

ALCB_7E 517Reason reduced drinking - drinking too much

ALCB_7F 518Reason reduced drinking - affected work / studies

ALCB_7G 518Reason reduced drinking - interfered with family life

ALCB_7H 519Reason reduced drinking - affected physical health

ALCB_7I 519Reason reduced drinking - affected social relationships

ALCB_7J 520Reason reduced drinking - affected financial position

ALCB_7K 520Reason reduced drinking - affected happiness

ALCB_7L 521Reason reduced drinking - influence of family / friends

ALCB_7M 521Reason reduced drinking - other
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ALCB_8 522Age started drinking alcoholic beverages

ALCB_9 514One year period where monthly 5 or + drinks/occasion - life

ALCBDDLY 523Average daily alcohol consumption - (D)

ALCBDTYP 522Type of drinker - (D)

ALCBDWKY 523Number of drinks - past week - (D)

Alcohol DependenceALD :

ALDB_01 524Drunk - at work / school / taking care of child - 12 mo

ALDB_01A 524Drunk - at work / school / taking care of child - life

ALDB_01L 541Drunk - at work / school / taking care of child - life

ALDB_02 525Number of times - drunk at work/school/child care - 12 mo

ALDB_02L 542Number of times - drunk at work/school/child care - life

ALDB_03 525Being drunk increased chances of getting hurt - 12 mo

ALDB_03A 526Being drunk increased chances of getting hurt - life

ALDB_03L 542Being drunk increased chances of getting hurt - life

ALDB_04 526Emotional or psychological problems due to alcohol - 12 mo

ALDB_04A 527Emotional or psychological problems due to alcohol - life

ALDB_04L 543Emotional or psychological problems due to alcohol - life

ALDB_05 527Strong desire or urge to drink - 12 mo

ALDB_05A 528Strong desire or urge to drink - life

ALDB_05L 543Strong desire or urge to drink - life

ALDB_06 528Spent month or more getting drunk - 12 mo

ALDB_06A 529Spent month or more getting drunk - life

ALDB_06L 544Spent month or more getting drunk - life

ALDB_07 529Drank much more than intended - 12 mo

ALDB_07A 530Drank much more than intended - life

ALDB_07L 544Drank much more than intended - life

ALDB_08 530Number of times - drank much more than intended - 12 mo

ALDB_08L 545Number of times - drank much more than intended - life

ALDB_09 531Had to drink more for the same effect - 12 mo

ALDB_09A 531Had to drink more for the same effect - life

ALDB_09L 545Had to drink more for the same effect - life

ALDB_10 532Had symptom during period of cut down/no alcohol - 12 mo

ALDB_10A 532Had symptom during period of cut down/alcohol - life

ALDB_10L 546Had symptom during period of cut down/no alcohol - life

ALDB_11 533Drank alcohol - even though promised wouldn't - 12 mo

ALDB_11A 533Drank alcohol - even though promised wouldn't - life
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ALDB_11L 546Drank alcohol - even though promised wouldn't - life

ALDB_12 534Drank alcohol - little time for anything else - 12 mo

ALDB_12A 534Drank alcohol - little time for anything else - life

ALDB_12L 547Drank alcohol - little time for anything else - life

ALDB_13 535Reduced important activities - because of alcohol - 12 mo

ALDB_13A 535Reduced important activities - because of alcohol - life

ALDB_13L 547Reduced important activities - because of alcohol - life

ALDB_14 536Continued drinking alcohol despite health problems - 12 mo

ALDB_14A 536Continued drinking alcohol despite health problems - life

ALDB_14L 548Continued drinking alcohol despite health problems - life

ALDB_15A 537Level of interference - home responsibilities - 12 mo

ALDB_15C 540Level of interference - close relationships - 12 mo

ALDB_15D 541Level of interference - social life -12 mo

ALDB_5B1 538Level of interference - ability to attend school - 12 mo

ALDB_5B2 539Level of interference - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

ALDBDINT 550Alcohol interference - mean - 12 months - (D)

ALDBDPP 549Alcohol dependence - Predicted Probability - 12 mo - (D)

ALDBDSF 548Alcohol dependence - Short Form Score - 12 mo - (D)

ALDBFINT 550Flag: Alcohol interference - 12 mo

Childhood and Adult StressorsCAS :

CASB_1 9232 weeks or more in the hospital

CASB_2 923Parents divorced

CASB_3 924Parents unemployed for a long time

CASB_4 924Sent away from home for misconduct

CASB_5 925Family problems due to parents abusing alcohol or drugs

CASB_6 925Apprehended by child protection service

CASBDINX 926Childhood and Adult Stress Index - (D)

Canadian ForcesCF :

CF_B_ENV 2CF member's environment updated from tracing operation

CF_B_LAN 4CF language reference

CF_B_REG 3CF member's geographical reg. updated from tracing operation

CF_B_STR 1CF stratification categories used for sample selection

CF_BDENV 3CF member's environment coded to numeric code - (D)

CF_BDFOR 5CF force type - (D)

CF_BDOCN 4CF military occupation code grouped - (D)
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CF_BDPES 4CF regular force active status - (D)

CF_BDREG 3CF member's geo. region coded to numeric code - (D)

CF_BDRKS 2CF rank - rank grouped at time of stratification - (D)

CF_BDRKU 2CF rank - desc. updated with info from interview notes - (D)

DepressionDEP :

DEPB_01 56Period when discouraged about how things were going - life

DEPB_01A 56Period when lost interest in most things - life

DEPB_01B 57Period when lost interest in most things - life

DEPB_02 57Period when lost interest in most things - life

DEPB_09 582-week period when lost interest in most things - life

DEPB_12 582-week period when lost interest in most things - life

DEPB_16 59Daily duration - being sad/discouraged/uninterested - life

DEPB_17 59Intensity of emotional distress during periods - life

DEPB_18 60Frequency - distress so severe, nothing cheer up - life

DEPB_19 60Frequency - distress severe/could not carry daily - life

DEPB_21 61Had depressive-like symptoms during episodes - life

DEPB_22 61Experienced one particular worst episode - life

DEPB_22A 62Age - when worst episode started

DEPB_22B 62Worst episode - duration

DEPB_22C 63Worst episode - number of days

DEPB_22D 63Worst episode - number of weeks

DEPB_22E 64Worst episode - number of months

DEPB_22F 64Worst episode - number of years

DEPB_23A 65Age - when last bad episode occurred

DEPB_23B 65Last bad episode - duration

DEPB_23C 66Last bad episode - number of days

DEPB_23D 66Last bad episode - number of weeks

DEPB_23E 67Last bad episode - number of months

DEPB_23F 67Last bad episode - number of years

DEPB_24A 68Symptom - felt sad, empty or depressed

DEPB_24B 68Symptom - felt so sad that nothing could cheer up

DEPB_24C 69Symptom - felt discouraged about how things were going

DEPB_24D 69Symptom - felt hopeless about future

DEPB_24E 70Symptom - lost interest in almost all things

DEPB_24F 70Symptom - felt like nothing was fun

DEPB_261 72Symptom - weight gain due to physical growth/pregnancy
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DEPB_262 73Pounds or kilograms

DEPB_263 74Symptom - weight loss result of diet/physical illness

DEPB_264 75Pounds or kilograms

DEPB_265 86Symptom - could not cope with everyday responsabilities

DEPB_266 86Symptom - wanted to be alone rather than with friends

DEPB_267 87Symptom - felt less talkative than usual

DEPB_268 87Symptom - was often in tears

DEPB_26A 71Symptom - had much smaller appetite than usual

DEPB_26B 71Symptom - had much larger appetite than usual

DEPB_26C 72Symptom - gained weight without trying to

DEPB_26D 73Amount of weight gained

DEPB_26E 74Symptom - lost weight without trying to

DEPB_26F 75Amount of weight lost

DEPB_26G 76Symptom - had more trouble falling/staying asleep

DEPB_26H 76Symptom - slept more than usual

DEPB_26I 77Symptom - slept less than usual/still not tired

DEPB_26J 77Symptom - felt tired/low in energy

DEPB_26K 78Symptom - had more energy than usual

DEPB_26L 78Symptom - talked/moved more slowly than normal

DEPB_26M 79Symptom - others noticed respondent talked/moved slowly

DEPB_26N 79Symptom - restless/jittery/couldn't sit still

DEPB_26O 80Symptom - others noticed respondent was restless

DEPB_26P 80Symptom - thoughts came more slowly than usual

DEPB_26Q 81Symptom - thoughts jumped/raced through head

DEPB_26R 81Symptom - had more trouble concentrating

DEPB_26S 82Symptom - unable to make up mind

DEPB_26T 82Symptom - lost self-confidence

DEPB_26U 83Symptom - felt was not as good as other people

DEPB_26V 83Symptom - felt totally worthless

DEPB_26W 84Symptom - felt guilty nearly every day

DEPB_26X 84Symptom - felt irritable/grouchy or in a bad mood

DEPB_26Y 85Symptom - felt nervous/anxious most days

DEPB_26Z 85Symptom - had attacks of intense fear or panic

DEPB_28 116Depressive feelings interfere with work/social/relationships

DEPB_281 117Depressive feelings interfere with work/social/relationships

DEPB_28A 117Frequency - feelings = unable carry out daily activities
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DEPB_29A 118Depressive episodes due to physical causes

DEPB_29B 118Physical causes always cause depressive episodes

DEPB_30 128Episodes ever occur just after someone close died

DEPB_30A 129Episodes always occurred after someone close died

DEPB_31 129Number of episodes lasting 2 weeks or longer - life

DEPB_37 130Remembered exactly age of very first depressive episode

DEPB_371 131Life period when very first depressive episode occurred

DEPB_372 132Episode triggered by stressful/unexpected event

DEPB_37A 130Age - exactly very first depressive episode

DEPB_37B 131Age - approximately very first depressive episode

DEPB_38 135Had 2-week or longer depressive episode - 12 mo

DEPB_38B 143Number of days out of 365 in depressive episode

DEPB_38C 144Age - last time had depressive episode

DEPB_39A 144Length of longest depressive episode ever had

DEPB_39B 145Longest depressive episode ever had - number of days

DEPB_39C 145Longest depressive episode ever had - number of weeks

DEPB_39D 146Longest depressive episode ever had - number of months

DEPB_39E 146Longest depressive episode ever had - number of years

DEPB_531 147Nbr of 2-week episodes brought on by stressful experience

DEPB_54 147Number of years had at least one depressive episode

DEPB_56 148Longest number of yrs in a row had at least 1 episode/year

DEPB_58 148Ever had period lasting full year when episode most days

DEPB_59 149Number of years had episode most days - life

DEPB_59A 149Age - 1st time had full year when episode most days

DEPB_61 150Longest number of years in a row in episode most days

DEPB_64A 150Frequency - felt cheerful - 12 mo

DEPB_64B 151Frequency - felt slowed down - 12 mo

DEPB_64C 151Frequency - enjoyed good book,radio,TV - 12 mo

DEPB_65A 152Frequency - enjoyed things had enjoyed - 12 mo

DEPB_65B 152Frequency - laughed / saw bright side of things - 12 mo

DEPB_65C 153Frequency - took interest in physical appearance - 12 mo

DEPB_65D 153Frequency - looked forward to enjoying things - 12 mo

DEPB_661 155Level of interference - ability to attend school - 12 mo

DEPB_662 156Level of interference - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

DEPB_66A 154Level of interference - home responsibilities - 12 mo

DEPB_66C 157Level of interference - close relationships - 12 mo
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DEPB_66D 158Level of interference - social life - 12 mo

DEPB_68 159Nbr of days/365 totally unable because of feelings

DEPB_6A 88Symptom - thought a lot about own death/death in general

DEPB_6B 88Symptom - thought it would be better if dead

DEPB_72 159Consulted MD/other prof. about feelings

DEPB_721 160Age - first time consulted prof. about feelings

DEPB_72A 160Age - first time consulted prof. about feelings

DEPB_73 161Received helpful/effective treatment for feelings

DEPB_73A 161Age - first time got helpful treatment for feelings

DEPB_73B 162Number of prof. consulted before helpful treatment

DEPB_74 162Total nbr of prof. consulted about feelings - life

DEPB_7CA 132Length of very first depressive episode

DEPB_7CB 133Very first depressive episode - number of days

DEPB_7CC 133Very first depressive episode - number of weeks

DEPB_7CD 134Very first depressive episode - number of months

DEPB_7CE 134Very first depressive episode - number of years

DEPB_86 163Received prof. treatment for feelings - 12 mo

DEPB_87 163Hospitalized overnight for feelings - life

DEPB_871 164Age - first time hospitalized overnight for feelings

DEPB_87A 164Age - first time hospitalized overnight for feelings

DEPB_88 165Nbr of close relatives ever had depressive episode

DEPB_8A 135Reference period of depressive episode - 12 mo

DEPB_8A1 136Number of different episodes - 12 mo

DEPB_8A2 137Month - when single past 12 months episode started

DEPB_8A3 137Year - when single past 12 months episode started

DEPB_8A6 140Single past 12 months episode ended / on-going

DEPB_8A9 143First past 12 months episode ended / on-going

DEPB_8AA 138Length of single episode - 12 mo

DEPB_8AB 138Single past 12 months episode - number of days

DEPB_8AC 139Single past 12 months episode - number of weeks

DEPB_8AD 139Single past 12 months episode - number of months

DEPB_8AE 139Single past 12 months episode - number of years

DEPB_8BA 140Length of first past 12 months episode

DEPB_8BB 141First past 12 months episode - number of days

DEPB_8BC 141First past 12 months episode - number of weeks

DEPB_8BD 142First past 12 months episode - number of months
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DEPB_8BE 142First past 12 months episode - number of years

DEPB_9CA 119Physical exclusion - exhaustion

DEPB_9CB 119Physical exclusion - hyperventilation

DEPB_9CC 120Physical exclusion - hypochondria

DEPB_9CD 120Physical exclusion - menstrual cycle

DEPB_9CE 121Physical exclusion - pregnancy/postpartum

DEPB_9CF 121Physical exclusion - thyroid disease

DEPB_9CG 122Physical exclusion - cancer

DEPB_9CH 122Physical exclusion - overweight

DEPB_9CI 123Physical exclusion - medication (excluding illicit drugs)

DEPB_9CJ 123Physical exclusion - illicit drugs

DEPB_9CK 124Physical exclusion - alcohol

DEPB_9CL 124Physical exclusion - chemical / serotonin imbalance

DEPB_9CM 125Physical exclusion - chronic pain

DEPB_9CN 125Physical exclusion - caffeine

DEPB_9CO 126Physical exclusion - no specific diagnosis

DEPB_9CP 126Physical exclusion - other

DEPB_9CQ 127Physical exclusion - accident

DEPB_9CR 127Physical exclusion - emotional/social/economic reason

DEPB_9CS 128Physical exclusion - Other - Physical causes, etc.

DEPB_A 89Suicide - ideation during worst / bad episode

DEPB_A1 89Suicide - ideation - life

DEPB_A1A 90Suicide - ideation - 12 mo

DEPB_A1B 94Suicide - ideation - 12 mo

DEPB_A2 90Suicide - age when last ideation occurred

DEPB_A7 97Suicide - ideation - consulted - professional

DEPB_AAA 97Suicide - ideation - consulted - psychiatrist

DEPB_AAB 97Suicide - ideation - consulted - family doctor or g.p.

DEPB_AAC 98Suicide - ideation - consulted - psychologist

DEPB_AAD 98Suicide - ideation - consulted - nurse

DEPB_AAE 98Suicide - ideation - consulted - social worker/counsellor

DEPB_AAF 99Suicide - ideation - consulted - relig/spiritual advisor

DEPB_AAG 99Suicide - ideation - consulted - teacher/counsellor

DEPB_AAH 99Suicide - ideation - consulted - other professional

DEPB_ABA 100Suicide - ideation - hospitalized as overnight patient

DEPB_ABB 100Suicide - ideation - health professional's office
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DEPB_ABC 100Suicide - ideation - hospital emergency room

DEPB_ABD 101Suicide - ideation - psychiatric outpatient clinic

DEPB_ABE 101Suicide - ideation - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

DEPB_ABF 101Suicide - ideation - other hospital outpatient clinic

DEPB_ABG 102Suicide - ideation - Walk-in clinic

DEPB_ABH 102Suicide - ideation - Appointment clinic

DEPB_ABI 102Suicide - ideation - community health centre/CLSC

DEPB_ABJ 103Suicide - ideation - at work

DEPB_ABK 103Suicide - ideation - at school

DEPB_ABL 103Suicide - ideation - at home

DEPB_ABM 104Suicide - ideation - telephone consultation only

DEPB_ABN 104Suicide - ideation - church/other religious assembly place

DEPB_ABO 104Suicide - ideation - other contact place

DEPB_B 91Suicide - plan during worst/bad episode or 12 mo

DEPB_B1C 94Suicide - plan - 12 mo

DEPB_C 91Suicide - attempt during worst/bad episode

DEPB_C1 93Suicide - attempt - life

DEPB_C1A 93Suicide - attempt - 12 mo

DEPB_C1D 94Suicide - age when last attempt occurred

DEPB_C2 95Suicide - age when attempt occurred

DEPB_C3 95Suicide - attempt resulted in injury or poisoning

DEPB_C4 96Suicide - medical attention following most recent attempt

DEPB_C5 96Suicide - hospitalized overnight following recent attempt

DEPB_CA 92Suicide - more recent attempt since worst/bad episode

DEPB_CB 92Suicide - attempt - life

DEPB_D8 105Suicide - consulted - professional

DEPB_DAA 105Suicide - consulted - psychiatrist

DEPB_DAB 106Suicide - consulted - family doctor or g.p.

DEPB_DAC 106Suicide - consulted - psychologist

DEPB_DAD 107Suicide - consulted - nurse

DEPB_DAE 107Suicide - consulted - social worker/counsellor

DEPB_DAF 108Suicide - consulted - religious/spiritual advisor

DEPB_DAG 108Suicide - consulted - teacher or counsellor

DEPB_DAH 109Suicide - consulted - other professional

DEPB_DBA 109Suicide - hospitalized as overnight patient

DEPB_DBB 110Suicide - health professional's office
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DEPB_DBC 110Suicide - hospital emergency room

DEPB_DBD 111Suicide - psychiatric outpatient clinic

DEPB_DBE 111Suicide - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

DEPB_DBF 112Suicide - other hospital outpatient clinic

DEPB_DBG 112Suicide - walk-in clinic

DEPB_DBH 112Suicide - appointment clinic

DEPB_DBI 113Suicide - community health centre/CLSC

DEPB_DBJ 113Suicide - at work

DEPB_DBK 114Suicide - at school

DEPB_DBL 114Suicide - at home

DEPB_DBM 114Suicide - telephone consultation only

DEPB_DBN 115Suicide - church/other religious place

DEPB_DBO 115Suicide - other contact place

DEPBD22Y 165Length of time in years - worst episode - (D)

DEPBD23Y 166Length of time in years - last episode - (D)

DEPBD39Y 168Length of time in years - longest episode - (D)

DEPBD664 172Interference Level (cut-off at 4) - (D)

DEPBD667 176Criterion E, Part 3A1 - High interference - (D)

DEPBD7CY 166Length of time in years - first episode - (D)

DEPBD8AY 167Length of time in years - single 12 mo episode - (D)

DEPBD8BY 167Length of time in years - first of several 12 mo episode-(D)

DEPBDA 172Criterion A, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

DEPBDA1 168Criterion A, Part 1 - (D)

DEPBDA2 171Criterion A, Part 2 - (D)

DEPBDA21 168Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 1 - (D)

DEPBDA22 169Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 2 - (D)

DEPBDA23 169Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 3 - (D)

DEPBDA24 169Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 4 - (D)

DEPBDA25 170Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 5 - (D)

DEPBDA26 170Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 6 - (D)

DEPBDA27 170Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 7 - (D)

DEPBDA28 171Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 8 - (D)

DEPBDA29 171Criterion A, Part 2 - Symptom 9 - (D)

DEPBDC 173Criterion C, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

DEPBDC1 172Criterion C, Part 1 - (D)

DEPBDC2 173Criterion C, Part 2 - (D)
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DEPBDDPS 179Major Depressive Episode Algorithm - Life - (D)

DEPBDDY 181Major Depressive Episode Algorithm - 12 month   (D)

DEPBDE 178Criterion E, Part 1, 2 and 3 - (D)

DEPBDE1 174Criterion E, Part 1 - (D)

DEPBDE2 176Criterion E, Part 2 - (D)

DEPBDE21 174Criterion E, Part 2.1 - (D)

DEPBDE22 174Criterion E, Part 2.2 - (D)

DEPBDE23 175Criterion E, Part 2.3 - (D)

DEPBDE24 175Criterion E, Part 2.4 - (D)

DEPBDE25 175Criterion E, Part 2.5 - (D)

DEPBDE26 176Criterion E, Part 2.6 - (D)

DEPBDE3 178Criterion E, Part 3 - (D)

DEPBDE3A 177Criterion E, Part 3A - (D)

DEPBDE3B 177Criterion E, Part 3B - (D)

DEPBDE3C 177Criterion E, Part 3C - (D)

DEPBDE3E 178Criterion E, Part 3E - (D)

DEPBDINT 183Depression Interference - Mean - (D)

DEPBDON 179Age at major depression onset - (D)

DEPBDPER 180Nbr of years of major depression persistence - (D)

DEPBDREC 179Age at most recent major depressive episode - (D)

DEPBDYA 180Criterion A - 12 month - (D)

DEPBDYB 180Criterion B - 12 month - (D)

DEPBDYC 181Criterion C - 12 month - (D)

DEPBFINT 184Flag: Depression interference

DEPBFSLA 182Flag: Suicide - attempt - life

DEPBFSLT 181Flag: Suicide - thought - life

DEPBFSYA 183Flag: Suicide - attempt - 12 mo

DEPBFSYT 182Flag: Suicide - thought - 12 mo

DEPBISYA 183Imputation flag for DEPBFSYA

DEPBISYT 182Imputation flag for DEPBFSYT

Demographic and Household VariablesDHH :

DHHB_AGE 7Age

DHHB_BAR 921Live in Canadian Forces barracks accommodation

DHHB_BED 922Dwelling - number of bedrooms

DHHB_DOB 8Day of birth

DHHB_DWE 921What type of dwelling
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DHHB_MOB 8Month of birth

DHHB_MS 9Marital status

DHHB_OWN 922Dwelling - owned by a member of household

DHHB_PMQ 920Live in Canadian Forces PMQs

DHHB_SEX 9Sex

DHHB_YOB 7Year of birth

DHHBD611 918Number of persons 6 to 11 years old in household - (D)

DHHBDECF 919Household type - (D)

DHHBDHSZ 917Household size - (D)

DHHBDL12 918Number of persons less than 12 years old in household - (D)

DHHBDLE5 918Number of persons 5 years old or less in household - (D)

DHHBDLVG 920Living arrangement of selected respondent - (D)

DistressDIS :

DISB_10A 38Frequency - distress: felt tired out - past month

DISB_10B 38Frequency - distress: felt nervous - past month

DISB_10C 39Freq./-distress: so nervous nothing calms down - past month

DISB_10D 39Frequency - distress: felt hopeless - past month

DISB_10E 40Frequency - distress: felt restless / fidgety - past month

DISB_10F 40Frequency - distress: could not sit still - past month

DISB_10G 41Frequency - distress: felt sad / depressed - past month

DISB_10H 41Frequency - distress: depressed/nothing cheers - past month

DISB_10I 42Frequency - distress: felt everything effort - past month

DISB_10J 42Frequency - distress: felt worthless - past month

DISB_10K 43Frequency - distress: occurrence of feelings - past month

DISB_10L 43Degree of higher occurrence of feelings - past month

DISB_10M 44Degree of lower occurrence of feelings - past month

DISB_10N 44Interference - feelings in life / activities - past month

DISBDCHR 46Chronicity of distress/impairment scale - past month - (D)

DISBDDSX 45Distress scale - K10 - past month - (D)

DISBDK6 45Distress scale - K6 - past month - (D)

DeploymentDPL :

DPLB_1 30Number of years as a member of the Canadian Forces

DPLB_2 31Number of deployments lasting 3 months or more

DPLB_3 31Period of less than 12 months between deployments

DPLB_4 32Notice received prior to deployment
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DPLB_5 32Immediate family/concerns regarding deployment

DPLB_6A 33Concerns - safety

DPLB_6B 33Concerns - lack of quality time

DPLB_6C 34Concerns - absence from home

DPLB_6D 34Concerns - care or discipline of children

DPLB_6E 35Concerns - financial affairs

DPLB_6F 35Concerns - managing daily chores

DPLB_6G 36Concerns - neg. impact on significant relationships

DPLB_6H 36Concerns - other

DPLB_7 37Ever deployed as an augmentee

DPLB_8 37Number of months away from home because of deployments

DysthymiaDYS :

DYSB_01 184Had period lasting 8 weeks in a row/not sad - 2 years

DYSB_02 185Period lasting at least 8 weeks/not discouraged

DYSB_03A 185Period of 2 years or longer - had problems with sleep

DYSB_03B 186Had much smaller/larger appetite than usual

DYSB_03C 186Had more trouble concentrating/unable to make decisions

DYSB_03D 187Felt tired/low in energy

DYSB_03E 187Could not cope with everyday responsibilities

DYSB_03F 188Wanted to be alone rather than with friends/relatives

DYSB_03G 188Felt helpless about future

DYSB_03H 189Felt less talkative than usual

DYSB_03I 189Felt no good or worthless

DYSB_03J 190Period of 2 years or longer - was frequently in tears

DYSB_03K 190Lost interest in sex/other pleasurable activities

DYSB_03L 191Felt pessimistic about future/spent time brooding over past

DYSB_04A 191Severity of emotional distress

DYSB_04B 192Frequency - distress so severe nothing could cheer you up

DYSB_04C 192Frequency - distress so severe could not carry out daily act

DYSB_05 193Recall - 1st time had episode sad/discouraged

DYSB_051 194Life period when first episode sad/discouraged

DYSB_05A 193Age - 1st time had episode sad/discouraged

DYSB_05B 194Age - approximately first time had episode sad/discouraged

DYSB_06 195Had episode lasting 2 years or longer - 12 mo

DYSB_06A 195Occurrence of sad/discouraged episode - 12 mo

DYSB_06B 196Age - last time had episode
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DYSB_07 196Number of different years - felt sad/discouraged

DYSB_09 197Longest number of yrs felt sad/discouraged - most days

DYSB_11A 197Episode result of physical/medication/drugs/alcohol

DYSB_11B 198Episodes always result of physical/medication/drugs/alcohol

DYSB_12A 198Physical exclusion - exhaustion

DYSB_12B 199Physical exclusion - hyperventilation

DYSB_12C 199Physical exclusion - hypochondria

DYSB_12D 199Physical exclusion - menstrual cycle

DYSB_12E 200Physical exclusion - pregnancy / postpartum

DYSB_12F 200Physical exclusion - thyroid disease

DYSB_12G 201Physical exclusion - cancer

DYSB_12H 201Physical exclusion - overweight

DYSB_12I 202Physical exclusion - medication (excluding illicit drugs)

DYSB_12J 202Physical exclusion - illicit drugs

DYSB_12K 203Physical exclusion - alcohol

DYSB_12L 203Physical exclusion - chemical / serotonin imbalance

DYSB_12M 204Physical exclusion - chronic pain

DYSB_12N 204Physical exclusion - caffeine

DYSB_12O 204Physical exclusion - no specific diagnosis

DYSB_12P 205Physical exclusion - other

DYSB_12Q 205Physical exclusion - Other - Physical causes, etc.

DYSB_211 207Level of interference - ability to attend school - 12 mo

DYSB_212 208Level of interference - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

DYSB_21A 206Level of interference - home responsibilities - 12 mo

DYSB_21C 209Level of interference - close relationships - 12 mo

DYSB_21D 210Level of interference - social life - 12 mo

DYSB_23 211Nbr of days/365 totally unable because of episodes - 12 mo

DYSB_28 211Consulted MD/other prof. about episodes sad/discour. - life

DYSB_28A 212Age - first time consulted MD/prof. about episodes

DYSB_29 212Received helpful/effective treatment for episodes sad/disc

DYSB_29A 213Age - first time got helpful treatment for episodes

DYSB_29B 213Number of prof. consulted before helpful treatment

DYSB_29C 214Total nbr of prof. consulted for episodes - life

DYSB_30 214Received professional treatment for episodes - 12 mo

DYSB_31 215Hospitalized overnight for episodes - life

DYSB_31A 215Age - 1st time hospitalized overnight or longer for episodes
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DYSB_32 216Number of close relatives ever had episodes

EducationEDU :

EDUB_1 913Highest grade of elementary or high school ever completed

EDUB_2 914Graduated from high school (secondary school)

EDUB_3 914Received any other education

EDUB_4 915Highest degree, certificate or diploma obtained

EDUBDH04 916Highest level of education - household, 4 levels - (D)

EDUBDH10 917Highest level of education – household, 10 levels - (D)

EDUBDR04 915Highest level of education - respondent, 4 levels - (D)

EDUBDR10 916Highest level of education - respondent, 10 levels - (D)

Eating TroublesETA :

ETAB_01A 551Had a strong fear of being too fat/overweight - life

ETAB_01B 551Had a strong fear of being too fat/overweight - 12 mo

ETAB_02 552Frequency - terrified of being overweight

ETAB_03 552Frequency - avoided eating when hungry

ETAB_04 553Frequency - preoccupied with food

ETAB_05 553Frequency - went on eating binges

ETAB_06 554Frequency - cut food into small pieces

ETAB_07 554Frequency - was aware of calorie content

ETAB_08 555Frequency - avoided food with high carbohydrate content

ETAB_09 555Frequency - eating more would be appreciated by others

ETAB_10 556Frequency - vomited after eating

ETAB_11 556Frequency - felt guilty after eating

ETAB_12 557Frequency - preoccupied with desire to be thinner

ETAB_13 557Frequency - thought of burning up calories when exercising

ETAB_14 558Frequency - respondent too thin according to others

ETAB_15 558Frequency - preoccupied with having fat on body

ETAB_16 559Frequency - took longer to eat meals

ETAB_17 559Frequency - avoided foods with sugar

ETAB_18 560Frequency - ate diet foods

ETAB_19 560Frequency - felt food controlled life

ETAB_20 561Frequency - displayed self-control around food

ETAB_21 561Frequency - others pressured to eat

ETAB_22 562Frequency - gave too much time/thought to food

ETAB_23 562Frequency - felt uncomfortable after eating sweets
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ETAB_24 563Frequency - engaged in dieting behaviour

ETAB_25 563Frequency - liked stomach to be empty

ETAB_26 564Frequency - had impulse to vomit after meals

ETAB_27 564Frequency - enjoyed trying new rich food

ETABDIND 565Eating Attitude Test Index Score - (D)

ETABFIND 565Flag: Eating Attitude Test Index

Canadian Forces Labour ForceFLF :

FLFB_01 931Worked at job or business last week

FLFB_02 931Absent from job or business last week

FLFB_03 932Had more than one job or business - last week

FLFB_42A 932Usual number of hours worked - civilian job or business

FLFB_42B 933Usual number of hours worked - Canadian Forces job

FLFB_44 933Usual work schedule - main job or business

FLFB_45 934Usual work schedule - reason

FLFB_46 934Work on weekends - main job or business

FLFB_47 935Self-employment status - civilian job or business

FLFB_48 935Occupation - civilian job or business

FLFB_50 936Absent from job or business last week - reason

FLFB_50A 937Reason - physical, emotional, alcohol / drugs

FLFB_51A 937More than one job or business - number of weeks

FLFB_52 938More than one job or business - reason

FLFB_53 938Work on weekends - other job or business

FLFB_54 939Self-employment status - other job or business

FLFB_55 939Occupation - civilian job or business

FLFB_61 940Weeks worked - past 12 months

FLFB_71 940Weeks looked for work - past 12 months

FLFB_72 941Not working or looking for work - number of weeks

FLFB_73 942Did not look for work - main reason

FLFB_73A 943Reason - physical, emotional, alcohol / drugs

FLFBDHPW 945Total usual hours worked per week - (D)

FLFBDJST 946Job status over past year - (D)

FLFBDMJS 945Multiple job status - (D)

FLFBDPFT 945Usual hours worked - full-time / part-time flag - (D)

FLFBDRNW 944Main reason for not working last week - (D)

FLFBDWSL 943Working status last week - (D)
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General Anxiety DisordersGAD :

GADB_01A 330Anxious or worried about everything

GADB_01B 331Anxious or worried about nothing in particular

GADB_01C 331Worried - Finances

GADB_01D 332Worried - Success at school work

GADB_01E 332Worried - Social life

GADB_01F 333Worried - Love life

GADB_01G 333Worried - Relationships at school or work

GADB_01H 334Worried - Relationships with family

GADB_01I 334Worried - Physical appearance

GADB_01J 335Worried - Own physical health

GADB_01K 335Worried - Own mental health

GADB_01L 336Worried - Alcohol or drug use

GADB_01M 336Worried - Being away from home or apart from loved ones

GADB_01N 337Worried - The health or welfare of loved ones

GADB_01O 337Worried - Social phobias

GADB_01P 338Worried - Agoraphobia

GADB_01Q 338Worried - Specific phobias

GADB_01R 339Worried - Obsessions

GADB_01S 339Worried - Compulsions

GADB_01T 340Worried - Crime / violence

GADB_01U 340Worried - Economy

GADB_01V 341Worried - Environment

GADB_01W 341Worried - Moral decline of society

GADB_01X 342Worried - War / revolution

GADB_01Y 342Worried - Other

GADB_02A 343Had other source of worry - 1

GADB_02B 343Had other source of worry - 2

GADB_03 344Feelings of worry - excessive/unreasonable/a lot stronger

GADB_04 344Frequency - finding it difficult to control anxiety feelings

GADB_04A 345Frequency - so nervous could not think about anything else

GADB_05 345Longest period when feeling worried most days - life

GADB_05A 346Longest period of months when was worried

GADB_05B 346Longest period of years when was worried

GADB_05C 347Had period lasting 6 months or longer when was worried

GADB_09A 347Symptom - felt restless, keyed up, on edge
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GADB_09B 348Symptom - got tired easily

GADB_09C 348Symptom - was more irritable than usual

GADB_09D 349Symptom - difficulty concentrating

GADB_09E 349Symptom - had tense, sore, aching muscles

GADB_09F 350Symptom - have trouble falling or staying asleep

GADB_10A 350Symptom - had heart pounding or racing

GADB_10B 351Symptom - often sweat

GADB_10C 351Symptom - had trembles or shakes

GADB_10D 352Symptom - had dry mouth

GADB_10E 352Symptom - was sad or depressed most of the time

GADB_13A 353Symptom - felt dizzy or lightheaded

GADB_13B 353Symptom - was short of breath

GADB_13C 354Symptom - felt like choking

GADB_13D 354Symptom - had pain/discomfort in chest

GADB_13E 355Symptom - had pain/discomfort in stomach

GADB_13F 355Symptom - had nausea

GADB_13G 356Symptom - felt was unreal

GADB_13H 356Symptom - felt things around were unreal

GADB_13I 357Symptom - was afraid that might lose control/go crazy

GADB_13J 357Symptom - was afraid that might pass out

GADB_13K 358Symptom - was afraid that might die

GADB_13L 358Symptom - had hot flushes or chills

GADB_13M 359Symptom - had numbness or tingling sensations

GADB_13N 359Symptom - felt like had a lump in the throat

GADB_13O 360Symptom - was easily startled

GADB_15 360Intensity of emotional distress during GAD period - life

GADB_16 361Frequency - nervous/worried could not think about anything

GADB_17 361Frequency - being worried interfere with work, social life

GADB_17A 362Frequency - unable to carry out daily activities

GADB_18A 362Feelings occurred as result of physical causes/med/drugs/alc

GADB_18B 363Anxiety always result of phys/med/drugs/alc

GADB_26 371Age - when had first episode 6 months/longer

GADB_261 373First occurrence of episode

GADB_26A 372Age

GADB_26B 372Approximate age

GADB_26C 373Episode brought on by stressful experience/out of the blue
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GADB_26D 374Number of episodes had when felt anxious/6 months or longer

GADB_27 374Episode anxious/lasted 6 months or longer

GADB_271 375Number of different episodes - 12 mo

GADB_273 376Month/year episode started

GADB_274 377Length of episode

GADB_276 379Episode ended/still going on

GADB_277 379Length of first of these episodes

GADB_279 381Most recent episode ended/still going on

GADB_27A 375Occurrence of episode

GADB_27B 382Number of months had such an episode

GADB_27C 382Age - last time had one of these episodes

GADB_30 383Last episode - length of episode

GADB_30A 383Last episode - number of days

GADB_30B 384Last episode - number of weeks

GADB_30C 384Last episode - number of months

GADB_30D 385Last episode - number of years

GADB_31 385Length of longest episode

GADB_311 388Longest episode - nbr of episodes brought on/stressful exp.

GADB_31A 386Longest episode - number of days

GADB_31B 386Longest episode - number of weeks

GADB_31C 387Longest episode - number of months

GADB_31D 387Longest episode - number of years

GADB_32 388Number of different years had at least one episode

GADB_34 389Longest number of years in a row/had at least one episode

GADB_36A 389Frequency - felt tense/wound up

GADB_36B 390Frequency - felt frightened/butterflies in stomach

GADB_36C 390Frequency - felt restless/had to be on the move

GADB_36D 391Frequency - got sudden feelings of panic

GADB_36E 391Frequency - had worrying thoughts go through mind

GADB_36F 392Frequency - sat at ease and felt relaxed

GADB_36G 392Frequency - got frightened feeling/something awful to happen

GADB_37 393Frightened feeling worried you

GADB_381 394Level of interference - ability to attend school - 12 mo

GADB_382 395Level of interference - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

GADB_38A 393Level of interference - home responsibilities - 12 mo

GADB_38C 396Level of interference - close relationships - 12 mo
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GADB_38D 397Level of interference - social life - 12 mo

GADB_40 397Nbr of days/365 totally unable because of anxiety - 12 mo

GADB_44 398Consulted on telephone with m.d./other prof. about anxiety

GADB_44A 398Age - 1st time consulted with prof. about being anxious

GADB_56 399Received treatment helpful/effective

GADB_56A 399Age - 1st time got helpful treatment

GADB_56B 400Number of prof. consulted before helpful treatment

GADB_56C 400Total number of prof. ever consulted about anxiety

GADB_58 401Receive prof. treatment for anxiety - 12 mo

GADB_59 401Hospitalized overnight or longer for being anxious

GADB_591 402Number of close relatives nervous/anxious people

GADB_59A 402Age - 1st time hospitalized overnight or longer for anxiety

GADB_73A 376Year episode started

GADB_74A 377First episode - number of days

GADB_74B 378First episode - number of weeks

GADB_74C 378First episode - number of months

GADB_74D 378First episode - number of years

GADB_77A 380First episode - number of days

GADB_77B 380First episode - number of weeks

GADB_77C 380First episode - number of months

GADB_77D 381First episode - number of years

GADB_8CA 363Causes - Exhaustion

GADB_8CB 364Causes - Hyperventilation

GADB_8CC 364Causes - Hypochondria

GADB_8CD 364Causes - Menstrual cycle

GADB_8CE 365Causes - Pregnancy/postpartum

GADB_8CF 365Causes - Thyroid disease

GADB_8CG 366Causes - Cancer

GADB_8CH 366Causes - Overweight

GADB_8CI 367Causes - Medication (excluding illicit drugs)

GADB_8CJ 367Causes - Illicit drugs

GADB_8CK 368Causes - Alcohol

GADB_8CL 368Causes - Chemical imbalance/serotonin imbalance

GADB_8CM 369Causes - Chronic pain

GADB_8CN 369Causes - Caffeine

GADB_8CO 370Causes - No specific diagnosis
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GADB_8CP 370Causes - Other

GADB_8CQ 371Causes - other - physical causes

GADBD05Y 405Length of longest episode (years) - (D)

GADBD30Y 404Length of only episode (years) - (D)

GADBD31Y 404Length of longest episode (years)(more than 1 episode) - (D)

GADBD384 409Criterion E, Part 2 - (D)

GADBD74Y 403Length of only 12 month episode - (D)

GADBD77Y 403Length of first of two 12 month episodes - (D)

GADBD7BY 405Number of months in episode - 12 months - (D)

GADBDA 407Criterion A, Part 1, 2 and 3 - (D)

GADBDA1 405Criterion A, Part 1 - (D)

GADBDA2 406Criterion A, Part 2 - (D)

GADBDA3 406Criterion A, Part 3 - (D)

GADBDB 407Criterion B - (D)

GADBDC 407Criterion C - (D)

GADBDD 408Criterion D - (D)

GADBDDY 413GAD Algorithm - 12 month  - (D)

GADBDE 409Criterion E, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

GADBDE1 408Criterion E, Part 1 - (D)

GADBDE2 409Criterion E, Part 2 - (D)

GADBDGDS 410GAD Algorithm - Life  - (D)

GADBDINT 413Generalized Anxiety Disorder Interference - Mean - (D)

GADBDON 411Age of Onset - (D)

GADBDPER 411Persistence - (D)

GADBDREC 411Age when most recent episode - (D)

GADBDYA 412Criterion A - 12 month - (D)

GADBDYB 412Criterion B - 12 month - (D)

GADBDYC 412Criterion C - 12 month - (D)

GADBFINT 414Generalized Anxiety Disorder Interference - (F)

General HealthGEN :

GENB_01 10Self-perceived health

GENB_02 10Self-perceived health compared to one year ago

GENB_03 11Number of hours spent sleeping per night

GENB_04 11Frequency - trouble sleeping

GENB_05 12Frequency - find sleep refreshing

GENB_06 12Frequency - find it difficult to stay awake
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GENB_07 13Self-perceived stress

GENB_09 13Self-perceived work stress

GENB_10 14Sense of belonging to local community

GENBDHDI 14Health description index - (D)

IncomeINC :

INCB_1A 958Source of household income - wages and salaries

INCB_1B 958Source of household income - self-employment

INCB_1C 959Source of household income - dividends and interest

INCB_1D 959Source of household income - employment insurance

INCB_1E 960Source of household income - worker's compensation

INCB_1F 960Source of hh income - benefits from Can. / Que. Pension Plan

INCB_1G 961Source of hh income - pensions, superannuation and annuities

INCB_1H 961Source of household income - Old Age Security / G.I.S.

INCB_1I 962Source of household income - child tax benefit

INCB_1J 962Source of household income - social assistance / welfare

INCB_1K 963Source of household income - child support

INCB_1L 963Source of household income - alimony

INCB_1M 964Source of household income - other

INCB_1N 964Source of household income - none

INCB_2 965Total household income - main source

INCB_3 966Total household income - best estimate

INCB_3A 966Total household income - < $20,000 or >= $20,000

INCB_3B 967Total household income - < $10,000 or >= $10,000

INCB_3C 967Total household income - < $5,000 or >= $5,000

INCB_3D 968Total household income - < $15,000 or >= $15,000

INCB_3E 968Total household income - < $40,000 or >= $40,000

INCB_3F 969Total household income - < $30,000 or >= $30,000

INCB_3G 969Total household income - < $50,000 to >= $80,000

INCB_4 970Total personal income - best estimate

INCB_4A 970Total personal income - < $20,000 or >= $20,000

INCB_4B 971Total personal income - < $10,000 or >= $10,000

INCB_4C 971Total personal income - < $5,000 or >= $5,000

INCB_4D 972Total personal income - < $15,000 or >= $15,000

INCB_4E 972Total personal income - < $40,000 or >= $40,000

INCB_4F 973Total personal income - < $30,000 or >= $30,000

INCB_4G 973Total personal income < $50,000 to >= $80,000
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INCBDHH 975Total household income from all sources - (D)

INCBDIA2 974Income adequacy - 2 groups - (D)

INCBDIA4 974Income adequacy - 4 groups - (D)

INCBDIA5 975Income adequacy - 5 groups - (D)

INCBDPER 976Total personal income from all sources - (D)

Medication UseMED :

MEDB_11A 790Took medication to help sleep - 12 mo

MEDB_11B 790Took diet pills - 12 mo

MEDB_11C 791Took medication to reduce anxiety - 12 mo

MEDB_11D 791Took mood stabilizers - 12 mo

MEDB_11E 791Took anti-depressants - 12 mo

MEDB_11F 792Took med. to treat psychotic behaviours - 12 mo

MEDB_11G 792Took stimulants - 12 mo

MEDB_4 845Insurance that covers all/part of cost of prescription

MEDB_5 845Used other health products for mental health - 12 mo

MEDB_6A 846Health product used - St. John's Wort

MEDB_6B 846Health product used - valerian

MEDB_6C 847Health product used - chamomile

MEDB_6D 847Health product used - ginseng

MEDB_6E 848Health product used - kava kava

MEDB_6F 848Health product used - lavender

MEDB_6G 849Health product used - chasteberry

MEDB_6H 849Health product used - black cohosh

MEDB_6I 850Health product used - ginkgo biloba

MEDB_6J 850Health product used - NeuRocover-DA

MEDB_6K 851Health product used - vitamins

MEDB_6L 851Health product used - other

MEDB_7 852Health product recommended by a professional

MEDB_8A 852Health product recommended by a psychiatrist

MEDB_8B 853Health product recommended by a family doctor/GP

MEDB_8C 853Health product recommended by an other medical doctor

MEDB_8D 854Health product recommended by a psychologist

MEDB_8E 854Health product recommended by a chiropractor

MEDB_8F 855Health product recommended by a nurse

MEDB_8G 855Health product recommended by a social worker

MEDB_8H 856Health product recommended by a homeopath/naturopath
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MEDB_8I 856Health product recommended by an herbalist

MEDB_8J 857Health product recommended by a relaxation therapist

MEDB_8K 857Health product recommended by a biofeedback teacher

MEDB_8L 858Health product recommended by other

MEDB_A1 793Sleep medication under professional supervision

MEDB_A2A 793Sleep medication prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_A2B 794Sleep medication prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_A2C 794Sleep medication prescribed by other medical doctor

MEDB_A2D 795Sleep medication prescribed by other professional

MEDB_A3 795Days forgot to take/took less sleep medication

MEDB_A4A 796Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_A4B 796Reason no/less med - Felt better

MEDB_A4C 797Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_A4D 797Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_A4E 798Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_A4F 798Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_A4G 799Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_A4H 799Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_A4I 800Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_A4J 800Reason no/less med - Other reason

MEDB_B1 801Diet pills under professional supervision

MEDB_B2A 801Diet pills prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_B2B 802Diet pills prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_B2C 802Diet pills prescribed by other medical doctor

MEDB_B2D 803Diet pills prescribed by other professional

MEDB_B3 803Days forgot to take/took less diet pills

MEDB_B4A 804Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_B4B 804Reason no/less med - Felt better

MEDB_B4C 805Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_B4D 805Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_B4E 805Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_B4F 806Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_B4G 806Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_B4H 807Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_B4I 807Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_B4J 808Reason no/less med - Other reason
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MEDB_C1 808Med. against anxiety under professional supervision

MEDB_C2A 809Med. against anxiety prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_C2B 809Med. against anxiety prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_C2C 810Med. against anxiety prescribed by other medical doctor

MEDB_C2D 810Med. against anxiety prescribed by other professional

MEDB_C3 811Days forgot to take/took less med. against anxiety

MEDB_C4A 811Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_C4B 812Reason no/less med - Felt better

MEDB_C4C 812Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_C4D 813Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_C4E 813Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_C4F 813Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_C4G 814Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_C4H 814Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_C4I 815Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_C4J 815Reason no/less med - Other reason

MEDB_D1 816Mood stabilizers under professional supervision

MEDB_D2A 816Mood stabilizers prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_D2B 817Mood stabilizers prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_D2C 817Mood stabilizers prescribed by other medical doctor

MEDB_D2D 818Mood stabilizers prescribed by other professional

MEDB_D3 818Days forgot to take/took less mood stabilizers

MEDB_D4A 819Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_D4B 819Reason no/less med - Felt better

MEDB_D4C 820Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_D4D 820Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_D4E 820Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_D4F 821Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_D4G 821Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_D4H 822Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_D4I 822Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_D4J 823Reason no/less med - Other reason

MEDB_E1 823Antidepressants under professional supervision

MEDB_E2A 824Antidepressants prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_E2B 824Antidepressants prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_E2C 825Antidepressants prescribed by other medical doctor
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MEDB_E2D 825Antidepressants prescribed by other professional

MEDB_E3 826Days forgot to take/took less antidepressants

MEDB_E4A 826Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_E4B 827Reason no/less med - Felt better

MEDB_E4C 827Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_E4D 828Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_E4E 828Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_E4F 829Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_E4G 829Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_E4H 830Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_E4I 830Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_E4J 831Reason no/less med - Other reason

MEDB_F1 831Antipsychotic drugs under professional supervision

MEDB_F2A 831Antipsychotic drugs prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_F2B 832Antipsychotic drugs prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_F2C 832Antipsychotic drugs prescribed by other medical doctor

MEDB_F2D 832Antipsychotic drugs prescribed by other professional

MEDB_F3 833Days forgot to take/took less antipsychotic drugs

MEDB_F4A 833Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_F4B 834Reason no/less med - Felt better

MEDB_F4C 834Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_F4D 835Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_F4E 835Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_F4F 835Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_F4G 836Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_F4H 836Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_F4I 837Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_F4J 837Reason no/less med - Other reason

MEDB_G1 838Stimulants under professional supervision

MEDB_G2A 838Stimulants prescribed by a psychiatrist

MEDB_G2B 839Stimulants prescribed by family doctor / GP

MEDB_G2C 839Stimulants prescribed by other medical doctor

MEDB_G2D 840Stimulants prescribed by other professional

MEDB_G3 840Days forgot to take/took less stimulants

MEDB_G4A 841Reason no/less med - Forgot

MEDB_G4B 841Reason no/less med - Felt better
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MEDB_G4C 842Reason no/less med - Medicine was not helping

MEDB_G4D 842Reason no/less med - Thought problem would get better

MEDB_G4E 842Reason no/less med - Couldn't afford to pay

MEDB_G4F 843Reason no/less med - Too embarrassed to take medicine

MEDB_G4G 843Reason no/less med - Wanted to solve problem without med.

MEDB_G4H 843Reason no/less med - Side-effects

MEDB_G4I 844Reason no/less med - Afraid of becoming dependent

MEDB_G4J 844Reason no/less med - Other reason

Mental health profileMHP :

MHPBDCON 507Age of onset - Selected disorders - (D)

MHPBFCFI 506Reported interference - (F)

MHPBFCL 505Selected disorders/substance dependence - life - (F)

MHPBFCLA 505Selected anxiety disorders - life - (F)

MHPBFCY 505Selected disorders/substance dependence - 12 mo - (F)

MHPBFCYA 506Selected anxiety disorder - 12 mo - (F)

Panic DisorderPAD :

PADB_01A 216Symptom - had heart pounding / racing

PADB_01B 217Symptom - was short of breath

PADB_01C 217Symptom - was nauseous / sick to stomach

PADB_01D 218Symptom - felt dizzy / faint

PADB_01E 218Symptom - was sweating

PADB_01F 219Symptom - was trembling / shaking

PADB_01G 219Symptom - had a dry mouth

PADB_01H 220Symptom - felt like was choking

PADB_01I 220Symptom - had chest pain / discomfort

PADB_01J 221Symptom - was afraid might lose control / go crazy

PADB_01K 221Symptom - felt like was not really there

PADB_01L 222Symptom - felt things were not real

PADB_01M 222Symptom - was afraid might pass out

PADB_01N 223Symptom - was afraid might die

PADB_01O 223Symptom - had hot flushes / chills

PADB_01P 224Symptom - felt numbness / tingling sensations

PADB_03 224Problems began suddenly and peaked <= 10 mins

PADB_04 225Number of sudden attacks - life

PADB_06 225Past 12 Months occurrence of single panic attack
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PADB_07 226Remembered exactly age when single attack occurred

PADB_071 227Life period when single attack occurred

PADB_07A 226Age - exactly when single attack occurred

PADB_07B 227Age - approximately when single attack occurred

PADB_08 228Type of situations under which attack occurred

PADB_09 228Remembered exactly age very first panic attack

PADB_091 230Life period when very first attack occurred

PADB_09A 229Age - exactly when very first panic attack occurred

PADB_09B 229Age - approximately when very first attack occurred

PADB_10 230Had panic attack - 12 mo

PADB_10A 231Reference period of panic attack - 12 mo

PADB_10B 231Number of weeks had at least one attack - 12 mo

PADB_10C 232Total number of attacks - 12 mo

PADB_10D 232Age - last time had panic attack

PADB_11 233Greatest number of attacks in any single year - life

PADB_12 233Number of different years had at least one attack - life

PADB_13A 2341 Month or longer - worried might have another attack

PADB_13B 2341 Month or longer - worried something terrible might happen

PADB_13C 2351 Month or longer - changed everyday activities

PADB_13D 2351 Month or longer - avoided situation for fear of attack

PADB_15 236Age - first time had 1 month being worried / avoided

PADB_16 236Had 1 month of worry / change in activity - 12 mo

PADB_16A 237Reference period of 1 month disturbance - 12 mo

PADB_16B 237Number of months of worry/change in activity - 12 mo

PADB_16C 238Frequency - worried about having another attack - 12 mo

PADB_16D 238Severity of worry of having another attack - 12 mo

PADB_16E 239Age - approx. last time 1 month of worry of having attack

PADB_17 239Had unexpected attack - life

PADB_17A 240Number of unexpected attacks - life

PADB_18 240Number of "not in real danger" attacks - life

PADB_19 241Number of "real danger" attacks - life

PADB_21 241Age - first time had an unexpected attack

PADB_21A 242Life period when first unexpected attack occurred

PADB_22 242Unexpected attack interfere with work/social/relationships

PADB_24 243Unexpected attack occurred while sleeping - life

PADB_24A 243Nmbr. unexpected attacks occr.while asleep - life
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PADB_25A 244Panic attack due to physical causes

PADB_25B 244Physical causes always caused panic attacks

PADB_2CA 245Physical exclusion - exhaustion

PADB_2CB 245Physical exclusion - hyperventilation

PADB_2CC 246Physical exclusion - hypochondria

PADB_2CD 246Physical exclusion - menstrual cycle

PADB_2CE 247Physical exclusion - pregnancy / postpartum

PADB_2CF 247Physical exclusion - thyroid disease

PADB_2CG 248Physical exclusion - cancer

PADB_2CH 248Physical exclusion - overweight

PADB_2CI 249Physical exclusion - medication (excluding illicit drugs)

PADB_2CJ 249Physical exclusion - illicit drugs

PADB_2CK 250Physical exclusion - alcohol

PADB_2CL 250Physical exclusion - chemical / serotonin imbalance

PADB_2CM 251Physical exclusion - chronic pain

PADB_2CN 251Physical exclusion - caffeine

PADB_2CO 252Physical exclusion - no specific diagnosis

PADB_2CP 252Physical exclusion - other

PADB_2CQ 253Physical exclusion - other - pĥysical causes

PADB_36 253Number of unexpected attacks - 12 mo

PADB_37A 254Age - last time had unexpected attack

PADB_37B 254Number of weeks had at least one attack - 12 mo

PADB_38 255Reference period of most recent attack - 12 mo

PADB_40 255Amount of emotional distress during attack - 12 mo

PADB_41 256Upset by physical sensation reminding of attack - 12 mo

PADB_41A 256Degree of discomfort due to physical sensations - 12 mo

PADB_42 257Frequency - avoided situations causing sensations - 12 mo

PADB_43 257Avoidance interfered with work/social/relationships

PADB_441 259Level of int. - ability to attend school - 12 mo

PADB_442 260Level of int. - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

PADB_44A 258Level of interference - home respons. - 12 mo

PADB_44C 261Level of int. - close relationships - 12 mo

PADB_44D 262Level of interference - social life - 12 mo

PADB_46 262Nbr of days/365 totally unable due to attacks

PADB_50 263Consulted MD/other prof. about attacks

PADB_50A 263Age - first time consulted prof. about attacks
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PADB_62 264Received helpful/effective treatment for attacks

PADB_62A 264Age - first time got helpful treatment for attacks

PADB_62B 265Number of prof. consulted before helpful treatment

PADB_62C 265Total nbr of prof. consulted about attacks - life

PADB_64 266Received prof. treatment for attacks - 12 mo

PADB_65 266Hospitalized overnight for attacks - life

PADB_651 267Number of relatives with attacks

PADB_65A 267Age - first time hospitalized overnight for attacks

PADBDA 268Panic Attack - Criterion A - (D)

PADBDATT 273Panic Attack Algorithm - Life - (D)

PADBDATY 278Panic Attack Algorithm - 12 month  - (D)

PADBDB 273Panic Attack - Criterion B - (D)

PADBDB01 268Criterion B - Symptom 1 - (D)

PADBDB02 268Criterion B - Symptom 2 - (D)

PADBDB03 269Criterion B - Symptom 3 - (D)

PADBDB04 269Criterion B - Symptom 4 - (D)

PADBDB05 269Criterion B - Symptom 5 - (D)

PADBDB06 270Criterion B - Symptom 6 - (D)

PADBDB07 270Criterion B - Symptom 7 - (D)

PADBDB08 270Criterion B - Symptom 8 - (D)

PADBDB09 271Criterion B - Symptom 9 - (D)

PADBDB10 271Criterion B - Symptom 10 - (D)

PADBDB11 271Criterion B - Symptom 11 - (D)

PADBDB12 272Criterion B - Symptom 12 - (D)

PADBDB13 272Criterion B - Symptom 13 - (D)

PADBDB14 272Criterion B - Symptom 14 - (D)

PADBDC 273Panic Attack - Criterion C - (D)

PADBDDA 275Panic Disorder - Criterion A Part 1 and 2(D)

PADBDDA1 274Panic Disorder - Criterion A Part 1 - (D)

PADBDDA2 275Panic Disorder - Criterion A Part 2 - (D)

PADBDDAA 274Panic Disorder - Criterion A Part 2 - Symptom 1(D)

PADBDDAB 274Panic Disorder - Criterion A Part 2 - Symptom 2(D)

PADBDDAC 275Panic Disorder - Criterion A Part 2 - Symptom 3(D)

PADBDDY 279Panic Disorder Algorithm - 12 Month  - (D)

PADBDINT 279Panic Disorder Interference - Mean - (D)

PADBDON 277Age of panic disorder onset - (D)
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PADBDONA 276Age of first panic attack

PADBDPDS 276Panic Disorder Algorithm - Life - (D)

PADBDPER 277Nbr of years of persistence of panic disorder - (D)

PADBDREC 277Age when most recent panic attack - (D)

PADBDYA 278Panic Disorder - Criterion A - 12 month - (D)

PADBDYB 278Panic Disorder - Criterion B - 12 month - (D)

PADBDYC 279Panic Disorder - Criterion C - 12 month - (D)

PADBFINT 280Flag: Panic Disorder Interference

Post Traumatic Stress DisorderPTS :

PTSB_01 414Any events happened - life

PTSB_02 415Number of different events experienced - life

PTSB_03 416Identification numbers corresponding to event

PTSB_040 430Event 27 - Saw atrocities

PTSB_041 430Event 28 - Other

PTSB_04A 417Event 1 - Combat experience

PTSB_04B 417Event 2 - Relief worker in war zone

PTSB_04C 418Event 3 - Civilian in a war zone

PTSB_04D 418Event 4 - Civilian in region of terror

PTSB_04E 419Event 5 - Refugee

PTSB_04F 419Event 6 - Kidnapped

PTSB_04G 420Event 7 - Toxic chemical exposure

PTSB_04H 420Event 8 - Automobile accident

PTSB_04I 421Event 9 - Life-threatening accident

PTSB_04J 421Event 10 - Natural  disaster

PTSB_04K 422Event 11 - Man-made disaster

PTSB_04L 422Event 12 - Life-threatening illness

PTSB_04M 423Event 13 - Beaten up as a child by caregiver

PTSB_04N 423Event 14 - Beaten up by spouse or romantic partner

PTSB_04O 424Event 15 - Beaten up by somebody else

PTSB_04P 424Event 16 - Mugged or threatened with a weapon

PTSB_04Q 425Event 17 - Raped

PTSB_04R 425Event 18 - Sexually assaulted

PTSB_04S 426Event 19 - Stalked

PTSB_04T 426Event 20 - Unexpected death of a loved one

PTSB_04U 427Event 21 - Child's serious illness

PTSB_04V 427Event 22 - Traumatic event to love one
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PTSB_04W 428Event 23 - Witness physical fights at home

PTSB_04X 428Event 24 - Witnessed death or dead body

PTSB_04Y 429Event 25 - Accidentally caused serious injury, death

PTSB_04Z 429Event 26 - Purposely injured, tortured or killed

PTSB_05 431Experience any reactions after traumatic event

PTSB_06 431Reactions once a week for one month or longer

PTSB_07 432Reactions related to a deployment

PTSB_70 482Past 30 days felt emotionally distant from people - 12 mo

PTSB_71 482Past 30 days had trouble feeling normal feelings - 12 mo

PTSB_72 483Past 30 days felt had no reason to plan for future - 12 mo

PTSB_73 483Past 30 days had trouble falling asleep - 12 mo

PTSB_74 484Past 30 days was more jumpy - 12 mo

PTSB_75 484Past 30 days stayed away from places - 12 mo

PTSB_781 486Level of interference - ability to attend school - 12 mo

PTSB_782 487Level of interference - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

PTSB_78A 485Level of interference - home responsibilities - 12 mo

PTSB_78C 488Level of interference - close relationships - 12 mo

PTSB_78D 489Level of interference - social life - 12 mo

PTSB_80 489Nbr of days/365 totally unable because of reactions - 12 mo

PTSB_81 490Received professional treatment/reactions - 12 mo

PTSB_82 490Consulted MD/other prof about reactions

PTSB_83 491Age - first time consulted with prof. about reactions

PTSB_84 491Received helpful/effective treatment for reactions

PTSB_85 492Age - first time got helpful treatment for reactions

PTSB_86 492Number of prof. consulted before helpful treatment

PTSB_87 493Total nber of prof. consulted about reactions - life

PTSB_88 493Received prof. treatment for reactions - 12 mo

PTSB_89 494Hospitalized overnight for reactions - life

PTSB_90 494Age - first time hospitalized overnight for reactions

PTSB_F4 433Event that caused the most reactions

PTSB_F4A 434Traumatic event that happened the most recently

PTSB_F4B 434Traumatic event happen more than once

PTSB_F4C 435Number of times event happened - life

PTSB_F4D 435Age - first time traumatic event happened

PTSB_F4E 436Age - traumatic event stopped happening

PTSB_F4F 436Time caused the most reactions - first/second/later
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PTSB_F5 437Worst event occurred during deployment

PTSB_F7 437Felt terrified/very frightened during worst event

PTSB_F7A 438Felt helpless - worst event

PTSB_F7B 438Felt shocked or horrified - worst event

PTSB_F7C 439Felt numb - worst event

PTSB_F8 439Tried not to think about what happened - worst event

PTSB_F9 440Purposely stayed away - worst event

PTSB_G0 440Unable to remember some important parts of what happened

PTSB_G1 441Lost interest in doing things used to enjoy

PTSB_G2 441Felt emotionally distant/cut off from people

PTSB_G3 442Had trouble feeling normal feelings

PTSB_G4 442Felt had no reason to plan for the future

PTSB_H6 443Had repeated unwanted memories - worst event

PTSB_H7 443Had repeated unpleasant dreams - worst event

PTSB_H8 444Had flashbacks - worst event

PTSB_H9 444Got very upset when reminded - worst event

PTSB_I0 445Physical reactions of recall - worst event

PTSB_J2 445Had trouble falling or staying asleep - worst event

PTSB_J3 446Was more irritable or short-tempered than usual

PTSB_J4 446Had trouble concentrating

PTSB_J5 447Was much more alert/watchful when no real need to be

PTSB_J6 447Was more jumpy/easily startled by ordinary noises

PTSB_KA1 448Length of first reactions to worst event - life

PTSB_KA2 448First reactions worst event - Number of days

PTSB_KA3 449First reactions worst event - Number of weeks

PTSB_KA4 449First reactions worst event - Number of months

PTSB_KA5 450First reactions worst event - Number of years

PTSB_KB1 450Length of continuous reactions - worst event

PTSB_KB2 451Continuous reactions worst event - Number of days

PTSB_KB3 451Continuous reactions worst event - Number of weeks

PTSB_KB4 452Continuous reactions worst event - Number of months

PTSB_KB5 452Continuous reactions worst event - Number of years

PTSB_L1 453Reactions lasted at least one month - worst event

PTSB_L3 453Frequency reactions occur - life

PTSB_L4 454Level of distress caused by reactions - life

PTSB_L5 454Level reactions disrupted/interfered with normal life - life
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PTSB_Z0 455Reactions memories/dreams - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1A 455Tried not to think about what happened - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1B 456Stayed away from traumatic events - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1C 456Was unable to remember important parts - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1D 457Lost interest in doing things used to enjoy - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1E 457Felt emotionally distant/cut off - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1F 458Had trouble feeling normal feelings - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1G 458Felt had no reason to plan for future - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1H 459Repeated unwanted memories traumatic event - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1I 459Repeated unpleasant dreams traumatic event - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1J 460Had flashbacks traumatic event - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1K 460Got upset when reminded of traumatic events - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1L 461Had physical reaction when reminded traumatic event - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1M 461Had trouble falling/staying asleep - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1N 462Was more irritable/short-tempered - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1O 462Had more trouble concentrating - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1P 463Was more alert or watchful - 12 mo

PTSB_Z1Q 463Was more jumpy/easily startled - 12 mo

PTSB_Z2 464Last time had any of these reactions - 12 mo

PTSB_Z3 464Total number of weeks had any reactions - 12 mo

PTSB_Z50 478Reaction - Saw atrocities

PTSB_Z51 478Reaction - Other

PTSB_Z5A 465Reaction - Combat experience

PTSB_Z5B 465Reaction - Relief worker in war zone

PTSB_Z5C 466Reaction - Civilian in a war zone

PTSB_Z5D 466Reaction - Civilian in region of terror

PTSB_Z5E 467Reaction - Refugee

PTSB_Z5F 467Reaction - Kidnapped

PTSB_Z5G 468Reaction - Toxic chemical exposure

PTSB_Z5H 468Reaction - Automobile accident

PTSB_Z5I 469Reaction - Life-threatening accident

PTSB_Z5J 469Reaction - Natural  disaster

PTSB_Z5K 470Reaction - Man-made disaster

PTSB_Z5L 470Reaction - Life-threatening illness

PTSB_Z5M 471Reaction - Beaten up as a child by caregiver

PTSB_Z5N 471Reaction - Beaten up by spouse or romantic partner
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PTSB_Z5O 472Reaction - Beaten up by somebody else

PTSB_Z5P 472Reaction - Mugged or threatened with a weapon

PTSB_Z5Q 473Reaction - Raped

PTSB_Z5R 473Reaction - Sexually assaulted

PTSB_Z5S 474Reaction - Stalked

PTSB_Z5T 474Reaction - Unexpected death of a loved one

PTSB_Z5U 475Reaction - Child's serious illness

PTSB_Z5V 475Reaction - Traumatic event to love one

PTSB_Z5W 476Reaction - Witness physical fights at home

PTSB_Z5X 476Reaction - Witnessed death or dead body

PTSB_Z5Y 477Reaction - Accidentally caused serious injury, death

PTSB_Z5Z 477Reaction - Purposely injured, tortured or killed

PTSB_Z6 479Reactions related to an event/deployment - 12 mo

PTSB_Z7 479Event caused most upsetting - 12 mo

PTSB_Z8 480Identification - event most upsetting - 12 mo

PTSB_Z8B 481Event most upsetting during deployment - 12 mo

PTSB_Z9 481Past 30 days lost interest in doing things - 12 mo

PTSBDA 496Criterion A, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

PTSBDA1 496Criterion A, Part 1 - (D)

PTSBDA2 496Criterion A, Part 2 - (D)

PTSBDB 497Criterion B, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

PTSBDB1 497Criterion B, Part 1 - (D)

PTSBDB2 497Criterion B, Part 2 - (D)

PTSBDC 498Criterion C, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

PTSBDC1 498Criterion C, Part 1 - (D)

PTSBDC2 498Criterion C, Part 2 - (D)

PTSBDD 499Criterion D, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

PTSBDD1 499Criterion D, Part 1 - (D)

PTSBDD2 499Criterion D, Part 2 - (D)

PTSBDDY 503PTSD Algorithm - 12 Month  - (D)

PTSBDE 500Criterion E - Duration of the disturbance - (D)

PTSBDF 500Criterion F - (D)

PTSBDINT 504Interference - Mean - (D)

PTSBDKAY 495Duration between worst event and first reaction - (D)

PTSBDKBY 495Duration of reaction to worst event - (D)

PTSBDPDS 500PTSD Algorithm - Life  - (D)
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PTSBDPER 501Persistence:Calculating duration of reactions (years) - (D)

PTSBDYA 501Criterion A - 12 month - (D)

PTSBDYB 501Criterion B - 12 month - (D)

PTSBDYC 502Criterion C - 12 month - (D)

PTSBDYD 502Criterion D - 12 month - (D)

PTSBDYE 503Criterion E - 12 month - (D)

PTSBFINT 504Interference - (F)

Restriction of ActivitiesRAC :

RACB_1 566Has difficulty with activities

RACB_2A 566Reduction in kind or amount activities - at home

RACB_2B1 567Reduction in kind or amount activities - at school

RACB_2B2 567Reduction in kind or amount activities - at work

RACB_2C 568Reduction in kind or amount activities - other activities

RACB_5 569Cause of health problem

RACB_5A1 570Embarrassment due to condition/health problem - life

RACB_5A2 570Embarrassment due to condition/health problem - 12 mo

RACB_5B1 571Discrimination due to condition/health problem - life

RACB_5B2 571Discrimination due to condition/health problem - 12 mo

RACB_6A 572Needs help - preparing meals

RACB_6B1 572Needs help - getting to appointments / running errands

RACB_6C 573Needs help - doing housework

RACB_6D 573Needs help - heavy household chores

RACB_6E 574Needs help - personal care

RACB_6F 574Needs help - moving about inside the house

RACB_6G 575Needs help - looking after personal finances

RACB_7A 575Difficulty - making new friends

RACB_7B 576Difficulty - dealing with unknown people

RACB_7C 576Difficulty - starting / maintaining a conversation

RACB_8A 577Cause of difficulties - physical health

RACB_8B 577Cause of difficulties - emotional or mental health

RACB_8C 578Cause of difficulties - use of alcohol or drugs

RACB_8D 578Cause of difficulties - other reason

RACBDIMP 579Impact of health problems - (D)

RACBDPAL 579Participation and Activity Limitation - (D)

RACBF6R 580Flag: Help needed for series of tasks

RACBF7 580Flag: Difficulty with social situations
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Sample IdentifiersSAM :

SAMB_ACP 5Actual collection period

SAMB_OCP 5Original collection period

SAMPTYPE 5Sample type

Screener Mental DisordersSCR :

SCRB_01 15Satisfaction with life in general

SCRB_081 15Self-perceived physical health

SCRB_082 16Self-perceived mental health

SCRB_20 16Screener: had fear or panic attack - life

SCRB_20A 17Screener: had attack when suddenly very uncomfortable - life

SCRB_21 17Screener: felt sad/empty/depressed for several days - life

SCRB_21A 18Periode 2 years or longer - felt sad or depressed

SCRB_22 18Screener: was very discouraged several days or longer - life

SCRB_22A 19Period 2 years/longer - very discouraged

SCRB_23 19Screener: lost interest in things for several days - life

SCRB_24 20Screener: had mania-like period lasting several days - life

SCRB_25 20Screener: very irritable/grumpy/ for several days - life

SCRB_25A 21Screener: so irritable started arguments/shouted/... - life

SCRB_26 21Screener: worried about things more than most people - life

SCRB_26A 22Screener: more nervous/anxious than most people - life

SCRB_26B 22Screener: 6 months when anxious/worried most days - life

SCRB_29 22Screener: felt very afraid or really shy with people - life

SCRB_291 23Screener: very upset/nervous in social situation - life

SCRB_292 24Screener: stayed away from social situations - life

SCRB_293 24Screener: social fear stronger than should have been - life

SCRB_29A 23Screener: very afraid/uncomfortable before group - life

SCRB_30 25Screener: very uncomfortable/afraid in crowds/etc. - life

SCRB_301 25Screener: became very upset/nervous in crowds/etc. - life

SCRB_302 26Screener: stayed away from situations whenever could - life

SCRB_303 26Screener: fear stronger than should have been - life

SCRBDMEN 28Self-rated mental health - (D)

SCRBDPHY 27Self-rated physical health - (D)

SCRBDSAT 27Life satisfaction - (D)

SCRBFAGP 30Flag: Respondent screened in agoraphobia module

SCRBFDEP 28Flag: Respondent screened in depression module
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SCRBFGAD 30Flag: Respondent screened in GAD module

SCRBFMIA 29Flag: Respondent screened in the mania module

SCRBFPAD 29Flag: Respondent screened in the panic module

SCRBFSOP 29Flag: Respondent screened in social phobia module

Socio-Demographics CharacteristicsSDC :

SDCB_1 874Country of birth

SDCB_2 875Canadian citizen by birth

SDCB_3 875Year of immigration to Canada

SDCB_4A 876Ethnic origin - Canadian

SDCB_4B 876Ethnic origin - French

SDCB_4C 877Ethnic origin - English

SDCB_4D 877Ethnic origin - German

SDCB_4E 878Ethnic origin - Scottish

SDCB_4F 878Ethnic origin - Irish

SDCB_4G 879Ethnic origin - Italian

SDCB_4H 879Ethnic origin - Ukrainian

SDCB_4I 880Ethnic origin - Dutch (Netherlands)

SDCB_4J 880Ethnic origin - Chinese

SDCB_4K 881Ethnic origin - Jewish

SDCB_4L 881Ethnic origin - Polish

SDCB_4M 882Ethnic origin - Portuguese

SDCB_4N 882Ethnic origin - South Asian

SDCB_4O 883Ethnic origin - Norwegian

SDCB_4P 883Ethnic origin - Welsh

SDCB_4Q 884Ethnic origin - Swedish

SDCB_4R 884Ethnic origin - Aboriginal

SDCB_4S 885Ethnic origin - other

SDCB_5A 885Can converse - English

SDCB_5B 886Can converse - French

SDCB_5C 886Can converse - Arabic

SDCB_5D 886Can converse - Chinese

SDCB_5E 887Can converse - Cree

SDCB_5F 887Can converse - German

SDCB_5G 887Can converse - Greek

SDCB_5H 888Can converse - Hungarian

SDCB_5I 888Can converse - Italian
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SDCB_5J 888Can converse - Korean

SDCB_5K 889Can converse - Persian (Farsi)

SDCB_5L 889Can converse - Polish

SDCB_5M 889Can converse - Portuguese

SDCB_5N 890Can converse - Punjabi

SDCB_5O 890Can converse - Spanish

SDCB_5P 890Can converse - Tagalog (Pilipino)

SDCB_5Q 891Can converse - Ukrainian

SDCB_5R 891Can converse - Vietnamese

SDCB_5S 893Can converse - other language

SDCB_5T 891Can converse - Dutch

SDCB_5U 892Can converse - Hindi

SDCB_5V 892Can converse - Russian

SDCB_5W 892Can converse - Tamil

SDCB_6A 893First language learned and still understood - English

SDCB_6B 893First language learned and still understood - French

SDCB_6C 894First language learned and still understood - Arabic

SDCB_6D 894First language learned and still understood - Chinese

SDCB_6E 894First language learned and still understood - Cree

SDCB_6F 895First language learned and still understood - German

SDCB_6G 895First language learned and still understood - Greek

SDCB_6H 895First language learned and still understood - Hungarian

SDCB_6I 896First language learned and still understood - Italian

SDCB_6J 896First language learned and still understood - Korean

SDCB_6K 896First language learned / still understood - Persian (Farsi)

SDCB_6L 897First language learned and still understood - Polish

SDCB_6M 897First language learned and still understood - Portuguese

SDCB_6N 897First language learned and still understood - Punjabi

SDCB_6O 898First language learned and still understood - Spanish

SDCB_6P 898First lang. learned / still understood - Tagalog (Pilipino)

SDCB_6Q 898First language learned and still understood - Ukrainian

SDCB_6R 899First language learned and still understood - Vietnamese

SDCB_6S 900First language learned and still understood - other

SDCB_6T 899First language learned and still understood - Dutch

SDCB_6U 899First language learned and still understood - Hindi

SDCB_6V 900First language learned and still understood - Russian
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SDCB_6W 900First language learned and still understood - Tamil

SDCB_7A 901Cultural / racial origin - White

SDCB_7B 901Cultural / racial origin - Chinese

SDCB_7C 902Cultural / racial origin - South Asian

SDCB_7D 902Cultural / racial origin - Black

SDCB_7E 903Cultural / racial origin - Filipino

SDCB_7F 903Cultural / racial origin - Latin American

SDCB_7G 904Cultural / racial origin - South East Asian

SDCB_7H 904Cultural / racial origin - Arab

SDCB_7I 905Cultural / racial origin - West Asian

SDCB_7J 905Cultural / racial origin - Japanese

SDCB_7K 906Cultural / racial origin - Korean

SDCB_7L 906Cultural / racial origin - Aboriginal

SDCB_7M 907Cultural / racial origin - Other

SDCB_8 907Currently attending a school, college or university

SDCB_9 908Full-time student or part-time student

SDCBCCB 908Country of birth - (C)

SDCBDAIM 909Age at time of immigration - (D)

SDCBDFL1 913First official language learned and still understood

SDCBDLNG 911Languages in which respondent can converse - (D)

SDCBDRAC 912Cultural / racial origin - (D)

SDCBDRES 910Length of time in Canada since immigration - (D)

SDCBFIMM 910Immigrant status

SDCBGCB 909Country of birth - (G)

Social PhobiaSOP :

SOPB_01A 280Uneasy - meeting new people

SOPB_01B 281Uneasy - talking to people in authority

SOPB_01C 281Uneasy - speaking up in a meeting / class

SOPB_01D 282Uneasy - going to parties / other social gatherings

SOPB_01E 282Uneasy - performing / giving a talk

SOPB_01F 283Uneasy - taking exam / interviewing for job

SOPB_01G 283Uneasy - working while someone watches you

SOPB_01H 284Uneasy - entering room when others already present

SOPB_01I 284Uneasy - talking with people who don't know well

SOPB_01J 285Uneasy - expressing disagreement to people don't know well

SOPB_01K 285Uneasy - writing, eating, drinking while someone watches
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SOPB_01L 286Uneasy - using public bathroom

SOPB_01M 286Uneasy - going on a date

SOPB_01N 287Uneasy - other social situation where centre of attention

SOPB_031 287Remembered exactly age of very first social fear

SOPB_032 288Remembered exactly age of very first social fear

SOPB_03A 288Age - exactly first time had social fear

SOPB_03B 289Age - approximately first time had social fear

SOPB_06A 290Age - when first started avoiding social situation

SOPB_08A 291Symptom - was blushing or shaking

SOPB_08B 291Symptom - feared losing bowel / bladder control

SOPB_08C 292Symptom - feared might vomit

SOPB_09A 292Symptom - had heart pounding / racing

SOPB_09B 293Symptom - was sweating

SOPB_09C 293Symptom - was trembling

SOPB_09D 294Symptom - felt sick to stomach

SOPB_09E 294Symptom - had dry mouth

SOPB_09F 295Symptom - had hot flushes or chills

SOPB_09G 295Symptom - felt numbness / tingling sensations

SOPB_09H 296Symptom - had trouble breathing normally

SOPB_09I 296Symptom - felt like was choking

SOPB_09J 297Symptom - had pain / discomfort in chest

SOPB_09K 297Symptom - felt dizzy / faint

SOPB_09L 298Symptom - was afraid might die

SOPB_09M 298Symptom - feared might lose control, go crazy or pass out

SOPB_09N 299Symptom - felt like "not really there"

SOPB_09O 299Symptom - felt things were not real

SOPB_10 300Symptom - was afraid might have a panic attack

SOPB_10A 300Symptom - had a panic attack in this situation

SOPB_11 301Symptom - was afraid might be trapped / unable to escape

SOPB_12 301Symptom - was afraid might do something embarrassing

SOPB_12A 302Symptom - was afraid might embarrass other people

SOPB_13 302Symptom - was afraid people might think negatively

SOPB_14 303Symptom - was afraid to be focus of attention

SOPB_14A 303Reason associated with social fear

SOPB_15 304Fear related to embarrassment about physical/mental problem

SOPB_15A 304Problem - emotional or mental health condition
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SOPB_15B 305Problem - alcohol or drug

SOPB_15C 305Problem - speech, vision or hearing

SOPB_15D 306Problem - movement or coordination

SOPB_15E 306Problem - facial/body disfigurement, weight/body image

SOPB_15F 307Problem - bad odour/sweating

SOPB_15G 307Problem - other physical health problem

SOPB_15H 308Problem - pregnancy

SOPB_16 308Social fear interfered with work/social/relationships

SOPB_17 309Felt upset / worried / disappointed because of social fear

SOPB_18 309Last time feared / avoided social situation

SOPB_18A 310Age - last time feared / avoided social situation

SOPB_19 310Severity of fear if had to face situation today

SOPB_20 311Frequency - avoided feared social situation - 12 mo

SOPB_211 313Level of interference - ability to attend school - 12 mo

SOPB_212 314Level of interference - ability to work at a job - 12 mo

SOPB_21A 312Level of interference - home responsibilities - 12 mo

SOPB_21C 315Level of interference - close relationships - 12 mo

SOPB_21D 316Level of interference - social life - 12 mo

SOPB_23 317Nbr of days/365 totally unable because of fear - 12 mo

SOPB_25 317Consulted MD / other prof. about social fear

SOPB_25A 318Age - first time consulted prof. about social fear

SOPB_36 318Received helpful / effective treatment for social fear

SOPB_36A 319Age - first time got helpful treatment for social fear

SOPB_36B 319Number of prof. consulted before helpful treatment

SOPB_36C 319Total nbr of prof. consulted about social fear - life

SOPB_38 320Received prof. treatment for social fear - 12 mo

SOPB_39 320Hospitalized overnight for social fear - life

SOPB_391 321Number of relatives with strong social fear

SOPB_39A 321Age - first time hospitalized overnight for social fear

SOPB_3B1 289Life period when first time had social fear

SOPB_6A1 290Life period when started avoiding social situation

SOPBD09 324Criterion D, Part 2B - (D)

SOPBD215 325Criterion E, Part 1A - (D)

SOPBDA 322Criterion A, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

SOPBDA1 322Criterion A, Part 1 - (D)

SOPBDA2 322Criterion A, Part 2 - (D)
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SOPBDB 323Criterion B - (D)

SOPBDC 323Criterion C - (D)

SOPBDD 324Criterion D, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

SOPBDD1 323Criterion D, Part 1 - (D)

SOPBDD2 324Criterion D, Part 2 - (D)

SOPBDE 325Criterion E, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

SOPBDF 326Criterion F, Part 1 and 2 - (D)

SOPBDF1 325Criterion F, Part 1 - (D)

SOPBDF2 326Criterion F, Part 2 - (D)

SOPBDINT 329Social Phobia Interference - Mean - (D)

SOPBDON 327Age at social phobia onset - (D)

SOPBDPY 329Social Phobia Algorithm - 12 month  - (D)

SOPBDREC 327Age at most recent social phobia episode - (D)

SOPBDSP 327Social Phobia Algorithm - Life - (D)

SOPBDYA 328Criterion A - 12 month -   (D)

SOPBDYB 328Criterion B - 12 month -  (D)

SOPBDYC 328Criterion C - Interference - (D)

SOPBFINT 330Flag: Social Phobia Interference

Spiritual ValuesSPV :

SPVB_1 926Spiritual values - playing important role in life

SPVB_2 927Spiritual values - helping to find meaning to life

SPVB_3 927Spiritual values - strength for everyday difficulties

SPVB_4 928Spiritual values - understanding difficulties of life

SPVB_5 929Respondent's religion

SPVB_6 930Frequency - Attends religious services or meetings

SPVB_7 930Self-perception - being religious

Mental Health Services UtilisationSR1 :

SR1B_02 595Hospitalized for mental health/alcohol/drug - life

SR1B_03 595Nbr of times hosp. for mental health/alcohol/drug - life

SR1B_05A 596Reference period for single lifetime hospitalization

SR1B_05B 596Age - for single hospitalization dating more than a year ago

SR1B_05C 597Number of nights for lifetime single hospitalization

SR1B_05D 597Lifetime unique hospitalization - Number of nights

SR1B_05E 598Lifetime unique hospitalization - Number of weeks

SR1B_05F 598Lifetime unique hospitalization - Number of months
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SR1B_05G 598Lifetime unique hospitalization - Number of years

SR1B_06 599Age - at time of first admission for mental health

SR1B_07 599Total time spent in hospital due to mental health

SR1B_07A 600Total lifetime hospitalization - Number of days

SR1B_07B 600Total lifetime hospitalization - Number of weeks

SR1B_07C 600Total lifetime hospitalization - Number of months

SR1B_07D 601Total lifetime hospitalization - Number of years

SR1B_08 601Hospitalized for mental health/alcohol/drug - 12 mo

SR1B_08A 601Age - last time hospitalized

SR1B_09 602Total time spent in hospital due to mental health - 12 mo

SR1B_09A 602Total past 12 months hospitalization - Number of days

SR1B_09B 603Total past 12 months hospitalization - Number of weeks

SR1B_09C 603Total past 12 months hospitalization - Number of months

SR1B_0A 609Age - first time consulted psychiatrist

SR1B_0B 623Age - first time consulted family doctor/G.P.

SR1B_0C 637Age - first time consulted other medical doctor

SR1B_0D 650Age - first time consulted psychologist

SR1B_0E 664Age - first time consulted nurse

SR1B_0F 678Age - first time consulted social worker/counsellor

SR1B_0G 692Age - first time consulted religious/spiritual advisor

SR1B_10A 604Ever saw/talked to prof. - psychiatrist

SR1B_10B 604Ever saw/talked to prof. - family doctor or G.P.

SR1B_10C 605Ever saw/talked to prof. - other medical doctor

SR1B_10D 605Ever saw/talked to prof. - psychologist

SR1B_10E 606Ever saw/talked to prof. - nurse

SR1B_10F 606Ever saw/talked to prof. - social worker/counsellor/etc

SR1B_10G 607Ever saw/talked to prof. - religious/spiritual advisor

SR1B_10H 607Ever saw/talked to prof. - other professional

SR1B_10I 608Ever saw/talked to prof. - none

SR1B_12 608Had session of counselling/therapy of 15 minutes or longer

SR1B_13 609Age - first time had session of counselling/therapy

SR1B_1A 610Last time consulted psychiatrist

SR1B_1B 624Last time consulted family doctor/ G.P.

SR1B_1C 638Last time consulted other medical doctor

SR1B_1D 651Last time consulted psychologist

SR1B_1E 665Last time consulted nurse
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SR1B_1F 678Last time consulted social worker/counsellor

SR1B_1G 692Last time consulted religious/spiritual advisor

SR1B_2A 610Age - last time consulted psychiatrist

SR1B_2B 624Age - last time consulted family doctor/G.P.

SR1B_2C 638Age - last time consulted other medical doctor

SR1B_2D 651Age - last time consulted psychologist

SR1B_2E 665Age - last time consulted nurse

SR1B_2F 679Age - last time consulted social worker/counsellor

SR1B_2G 693Age - last time consulted religious/spiritual advisor

SR1B_3A 611Number of times consulted psychiatrist - 12 mo

SR1B_3B 625Number of times consulted family doctor - 12 mo

SR1B_3C 639Number of times consulted other type medical doctor - 12 mo

SR1B_3D 652Number of times consulted psychologist - 12 mo

SR1B_3E 666Number of times consulted nurse - 12 mo

SR1B_3F 679Number of times consulted psychotherapist - 12 mo

SR1B_3G 693Number of times consulted spiritual advisor - 12 mo

SR1B_4AA 611Contact psychiatrist - hospitalized as an overnight patient

SR1B_4AB 612Contact psychiatrist - medical inspection room

SR1B_4AC 612Contact psychiatrist - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4AD 613Contact psychiatrist - civilian doctor’s office

SR1B_4AE 613Contact psychiatrist - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4AF 614Contact psychiatrist - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4AG 614Contact psychiatrist - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4AH 615Contact psychiatrist - other hospital outpatient clinic

SR1B_4AI 615Contact psychiatrist - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4AJ 616Contact psychiatrist - at home

SR1B_4AK 616Contact psychiatrist - telephone consultation

SR1B_4AL 617Contact psychiatrist - other

SR1B_4BA 625Contact family doctor - hospitalized as an overnight patient

SR1B_4BB 626Contact family doctor - medical inspection room

SR1B_4BC 626Contact family doctor - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4BD 627Contact family doctor - civilian doctor’s office

SR1B_4BE 627Contact family doctor - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4BF 628Contact family doctor - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4BG 628Contact family doctor - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4BH 629Contact family doctor - other hospital outpatient clinic
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SR1B_4BI 629Contact family doctor - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4BJ 630Contact family doctor - at home

SR1B_4BK 630Contact family doctor - telephone consultation

SR1B_4BL 631Contact family doctor - other

SR1B_4CA 639Contact other doctor - hospitalized as an overnight patient

SR1B_4CB 640Contact other doctor - medical inspection room

SR1B_4CC 640Contact other doctor - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4CD 641Contact other doctor - civilian doctor’s office

SR1B_4CE 641Contact other doctor - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4CF 642Contact other doctor - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4CG 642Contact other doctor - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4CH 643Contact other doctor - other hospital outpatient clinic

SR1B_4CI 643Contact other doctor - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4CJ 644Contact other doctor - at home

SR1B_4CK 644Contact other doctor - telephone consultation

SR1B_4CL 645Contact other doctor - other

SR1B_4DA 652Contact psychologist - hospitalized as an overnight patient

SR1B_4DB 653Contact psychologist - medical inspection room

SR1B_4DC 653Contact psychologist - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4DD 654Contact psychologist - civilian doctor’s office

SR1B_4DE 654Contact psychologist - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4DF 655Contact psychologist - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4DG 655Contact psychologist - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4DH 656Contact psychologist - other hospital outpatient clinic

SR1B_4DI 656Contact psychologist - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4DJ 657Contact psychologist - at home

SR1B_4DK 657Contact psychologist - telephone consultation

SR1B_4DL 658Contact psychologist - other

SR1B_4EA 666Contact nurse - hospitalized as an overnight patient

SR1B_4EB 667Contact nurse - medical inspection room

SR1B_4EC 667Contact nurse - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4ED 668Contact nurse - civilian doctor’s office

SR1B_4EE 668Contact nurse - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4EF 668Contact nurse - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4EG 669Contact nurse - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4EH 669Contact nurse - other hospital outpatient clinic
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SR1B_4EI 670Contact nurse - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4EJ 670Contact nurse - at home

SR1B_4EK 671Contact nurse - telephone consultation

SR1B_4EL 671Contact nurse - other

SR1B_4FA 680Contact social worker - hospitalized as an overnight patient

SR1B_4FB 680Contact social worker - medical inspection room

SR1B_4FC 681Contact social worker - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4FD 681Contact social worker - civilian doctor's office

SR1B_4FE 682Contact social worker - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4FF 682Contact social worker - drug or alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4FG 683Contact social worker - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4FH 683Contact social worker - other hospital outpatient clinic

SR1B_4FI 684Contact social worker - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4FJ 684Contact social worker - at home

SR1B_4FK 685Contact social worker - telephone consultation

SR1B_4FL 685Contact social worker - other

SR1B_4GA 694Contact religious advisor - hospitalized overnight patient

SR1B_4GB 694Contact religious advisor - medical inspection room

SR1B_4GC 695Contact religious advisor - at work excluding MIR

SR1B_4GD 695Contact religious advisor - civilian doctor’s office

SR1B_4GE 696Contact religious advisor - psychiatric outpatient clinic

SR1B_4GF 696Contact religious advisor - drug/alcohol outpatient clinic

SR1B_4GG 697Contact religious advisor - hospital emergency room

SR1B_4GH 697Contact religious advisor - other hospital outpatient clinic

SR1B_4GI 698Contact religious advisor - walk-in clinic/CLSC

SR1B_4GJ 698Contact religious advisor - at home

SR1B_4GK 699Contact religious advisor - telephone consultation

SR1B_4GL 699Contact religious advisor - other

SR1B_7A 617Psychiatrist - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_7B 631Family doctor/G.P. - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_7C 645Other type of doctor - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_7D 658Psychologist - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_7E 672Nurse - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_7F 686Social worker/counsellor - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_7G 700Religious advisor - stopped seeing this professional

SR1B_8AA 618Reason stopped - felt better
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SR1B_8AB 618Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8AC 619Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8AD 619Reason stopped - problem would get better without more help

SR1B_8AE 620Reason stopped - couldn't afford to pay

SR1B_8AF 620Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8AG 621Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help

SR1B_8AH 621Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8AI 622Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8AJ 622Reason stopped - not comfortable with prof. approach

SR1B_8AK 623Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_8BA 632Reason stopped - felt better

SR1B_8BB 632Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8BC 633Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8BD 633Reason stopped - problem would get better without help

SR1B_8BE 634Reason stopped - couldn't afford to pay

SR1B_8BF 634Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8BG 635Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help

SR1B_8BH 635Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8BI 636Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8BJ 636Reason stopped - not comfortable with prof. approach

SR1B_8BK 637Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_8CA 646Reason stopped - felt better

SR1B_8CB 646Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8CC 647Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8CD 647Reason stopped - problem would get better without help

SR1B_8CE 647Reason stopped - couldn't afford to pay

SR1B_8CF 648Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8CG 648Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help

SR1B_8CH 648Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8CI 649Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8CJ 649Reason stopped - not comfortable with professional approach

SR1B_8CK 650Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_8DA 659Reason stopped - felt better

SR1B_8DB 659Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8DC 660Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8DD 660Reason stopped - problem would get better without help
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SR1B_8DE 661Reason stopped - couldn't afford to pay

SR1B_8DF 661Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8DG 662Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help

SR1B_8DH 662Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8DI 663Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8DJ 663Reason stopped - not comfortable with professional approach

SR1B_8DK 664Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_8EA 672Reason stopped - felt better

SR1B_8EB 673Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8EC 673Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8ED 674Reason stopped - problem would get better without help

SR1B_8EE 674Reason stopped - couldn’t afford to pay

SR1B_8EF 675Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8EG 675Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help

SR1B_8EH 676Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8EI 676Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8EJ 677Reason stopped - not comfortable with professional approach

SR1B_8EK 677Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_8FA 686Reason stopped - felt better

SR1B_8FB 687Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8FC 687Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8FD 688Reason stopped - problem would get better without help

SR1B_8FE 688Reason stopped - couldn’t afford to pay

SR1B_8FF 689Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8FG 689Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help

SR1B_8FH 690Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8FI 690Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8FJ 691Reason stopped - not comfortable with professional approach

SR1B_8FK 691Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_8GA 700Reason stopped - felt better

SR1B_8GB 701Reason stopped - completed the recommended treatment

SR1B_8GC 701Reason stopped - thought it was not helping

SR1B_8GD 702Reason stopped - problem would get better without help

SR1B_8GE 702Reason stopped - couldn’t afford to pay

SR1B_8GF 703Reason stopped - too embarrassed to see professional

SR1B_8GG 703Reason stopped - wanted to solve the prob without prof. help
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SR1B_8GH 704Reason stopped - problems like transportation/childcare

SR1B_8GI 704Reason stopped - service/program no longer available

SR1B_8GJ 705Reason stopped - not comfortable with professional approach

SR1B_8GK 705Reason stopped - other reason

SR1B_90A 706Other professional - Acupuncturist

SR1B_90B 706Other professional - Biofeedback teacher

SR1B_90C 707Other professional - Chiropractor

SR1B_90D 707Other professional - Energy healing specialist

SR1B_90E 708Other professional - Exercise/movement therapist

SR1B_90F 708Other professional - Herbalist

SR1B_90G 709Other professional - Homeopath or naturopath

SR1B_90H 709Other professional - Hypnotist

SR1B_90I 710Other professional - Guided imagery specialist

SR1B_90J 710Other professional - Massage therapist

SR1B_90K 711Other professional - Relaxation/yoga/meditation

SR1B_90L 711Other professional - Dietician

SR1B_90M 712Other professional - Other

SR1B_91 712Other professional consulted most often - 12 mo

SR1B_A0A 713Used an internet support group/chat room - life

SR1B_A0B 713Last time used internet support group/chat room

SR1B_A0C 714Nbr of times internet support group/chat room - 12 mo

SR1B_A1A 714Self-help group for help with emotions - life

SR1B_A1B 715Age - first time went to self-help group

SR1B_A1C 715Last time went to self-help group

SR1B_A1D 716Nbr of time went to meeting of self-help group - 12 mo

SR1B_A2A 716Used telephone helpline for mental health - life

SR1B_A2B 717Age - first time used telephone helpline

SR1B_A2C 717Last time used telephone helpline

SR1B_A2D 718Number of times used telephone helpline - 12 mo

SR1B_A3A 718Had been in contact with MFRC - 12 mo

SR1B_A3B 719Had been in contact with CFMAP - 12 mo

SR1B_A3C 719Has used or been in contact with CFMAP - 12 mo

SR1B_A3D 720Has used or been in contact with Health info. line - 12 mo

SR1B_A3E 720Has used or been in contact with CF Harassment Line - 12 mo

SR1B_A3F 721Has used or been in contact with Ombudsman - 12 mo

SR1B_A3G 721Has used or been in contact with other resources - 12 mo
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SR1B_A3H 722Has used or been in contact with no ressources - 12 mo

SR1BDNMD 722Number of consultations with medical doctor - 12 mo - (D)

SR1BDRCT 723Number of types of resources used for problems - life - (D)

SR1BDYCT 724Number of types of resources used for problems - 12 mo - (D)

SR1BFLAP 723Consultations with any professional - life - (F)

SR1BFLMD 722Consultations with medical doctor - life - (F)

SR1BFLRU 723Use of any resources - life - (F)

SR1BFYRU 724Resources utilized - 12 mo - (F)

Mental Health Services UtilisationSR2 :

SR2B_1A 725Received help - information about health problems/treatments

SR2B_1B 725Received help - medication

SR2B_1C 726Received help - counselling or therapy

SR2B_1D 726Received help - financial or housing problems

SR2B_1E 727Received help - problems with personal relationships

SR2B_1F 727Received help - employment status or work situation

SR2B_1G 728Received help - other

SR2B_1H 728Received help - none

SR2B_2A 729Information received - as much as needed

SR2B_2AA 729Reason not more help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_2AB 730Reason not more help - language problems

SR2B_2AC 730Reason not more help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_2AD 731Reason not more help - job interfered

SR2B_2AE 731Reason not more help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_2AF 732Reason not more help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_2AG 732Reason not more help - help not readily available

SR2B_2AH 733Reason not more help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_2AI 733Reason not more help - other

SR2B_2B 734Needed to receive information

SR2B_2BA 734Reason no help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_2BB 735Reason no help - language problems

SR2B_2BC 735Reason no help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_2BD 736Reason no help - job interfered

SR2B_2BE 736Reason no help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_2BF 737Reason no help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_2BG 737Reason no help - help not readily available

SR2B_2BH 738Reason no help - no confidence in social services
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SR2B_2BI 738Reason no help - other

SR2B_3A 739Medication received - as much as needed

SR2B_3AA 739Reason not more med. - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_3AB 740Reason not more med. - language problems

SR2B_3AC 740Reason not more med. - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_3AD 741Reason not more med. - job interfered

SR2B_3AE 741Reason not more med. - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_3AF 742Reason not more med. - afraid of what others thought

SR2B_3AG 742Reason not more med. - help not readily available

SR2B_3AH 743Reason not more med. - no confidence in social services

SR2B_3AI 743Reason not more med. - other

SR2B_3B 744Needed to receive medication

SR2B_3BA 744Reason no medication - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_3BB 745Reason no medication - language problems

SR2B_3BC 745Reason no medication - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_3BD 746Reason no medication - job interfered

SR2B_3BE 746Reason no medication - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_3BF 747Reason no medication - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_3BG 747Reason no medication - help not readily available

SR2B_3BH 748Reason no medication - no confidence in social services

SR2B_3BI 748Reason no medication - other

SR2B_4A 749Therapy received - as much as needed

SR2B_4AA 749Reason not more help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_4AB 750Reason not more help - language problems

SR2B_4AC 750Reason not more help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_4AD 751Reason not more help - job interfered

SR2B_4AE 751Reason not more help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_4AF 752Reason not more help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_4AG 752Reason not more help - help not readily available

SR2B_4AH 753Reason not more help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_4AI 753Reason not more help - other

SR2B_4B 754Needed to receive counselling/therapy

SR2B_4BA 754Reason no help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_4BB 755Reason no help - language problems

SR2B_4BC 755Reason no help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_4BD 756Reason no help - job interfered
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SR2B_4BE 756Raison no help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_4BF 757Reason no help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_4BG 757Reason no help - help not readily available

SR2B_4BH 758Reason no help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_4BI 758Reason no help - other

SR2B_5A 759Financial help - as much as needed

SR2B_5AA 759Reason not more help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_5AB 760Reason not more help - language problems

SR2B_5AC 760Reason not more help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_5AD 761Reason not more help - job interfered

SR2B_5AE 761Reason not more help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_5AF 762Reason not more help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_5AG 762Reason not more help - help not readily available

SR2B_5AH 763Reason not more help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_5AI 763Reason not more help - other

SR2B_5B 764Needed to receive financial help

SR2B_5BA 764Reason no help received - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_5BB 765Reason no help - language problems

SR2B_5BC 765Reason no help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_5BD 766Reason no help - job interfered

SR2B_5BE 766Reason no help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_5BF 767Reason no help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_5BG 767Reason no help - help not readily available

SR2B_5BH 768Reason no help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_5BI 768Reason no help - other

SR2B_6A 769Personal relationships help received - as much as needed

SR2B_6AA 769Reason not more help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_6AB 770Reason not more help - language problems

SR2B_6AC 770Reason not more help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_6AD 771Reason not more help - job interfered

SR2B_6AE 771Reason not more help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_6AF 772Reason not more help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_6AG 772Reason not more help - help not readily available

SR2B_6AH 773Reason not more help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_6AI 773Reason not more help - other

SR2B_6B 774Needed to receive help with personal relationships
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SR2B_6BA 774Reason no help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_6BB 775Reason no help - language problems

SR2B_6BC 775Reason no help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_6BD 776Reason no help - job interfered

SR2B_6BE 776Reason no help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_6BF 777Reason no help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_6BG 777Reason no help - help not readily available

SR2B_6BH 778Reason no help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_6BI 778Reason no help - other

SR2B_7A 779Help for employment status - as much as needed

SR2B_7AA 779Reason not more help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_7AB 780Reason not more help - language problems

SR2B_7AC 780Reason not more help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_7AD 781Reason not more help - job interfered

SR2B_7AE 781Reason not more help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_7AF 782Reason not more help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_7AG 782Reason not more help - help not readily available

SR2B_7AH 783Reason not more help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_7AI 783Reason not more help - other

SR2B_7B 784Needed to receive help for employment status

SR2B_7BA 784Reason no help - didn't know where to get it

SR2B_7BB 785Reason no help - language problems

SR2B_7BC 785Reason no help - couldn't afford to pay

SR2B_7BD 786Reason no help - job interfered

SR2B_7BE 786Reason no help - have not gotten around to it

SR2B_7BF 787Reason no help - afraid of what others would think

SR2B_7BG 787Reason no help - help not readily available

SR2B_7BH 788Reason no help - no confidence in social services

SR2B_7BI 788Reason no help - other

SR2BDHCT 789Number of types of help received - 12 mo - (D)

SR2BFH12 789Help received - 12 mo

SR2BFHAN 790Help received but not as much as needed - 12 mo

SR2BFHUN 789Help needed but not received - 12 mo

Social SupportSSM :

SSMB_01 858Number of close friends and relatives

SSMB_02 859Has someone to give help if confined to bed
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SSMB_03 859Has someone to listen

SSMB_04 860Has someone to give advice about a crisis

SSMB_05 860Has someone to take to doctor

SSMB_06 861Has someone who shows love and affection

SSMB_07 861Has someone to have a good time with

SSMB_08 862Has someone who gives information to understand a situation

SSMB_09 862Has someone to confide in

SSMB_10 863Has someone who gives hugs

SSMB_11 863Has someone to get together with for relaxation

SSMB_12 864Has someone to prepare meals

SSMB_13 864Has someone to give advice

SSMB_14 865Has someone to do things to get mind off things

SSMB_15 865Has someone to help with daily chores if sick

SSMB_16 866Has someone to share most private worries and fears with

SSMB_17 866Has someone to turn to for suggestions for personal problems

SSMB_18 867Has someone to do something enjoyable with

SSMB_19 867Has someone who understands problems

SSMB_20 868Has someone who loves and makes feel wanted

SSMB_21A 868Received tangible social support - 12 mo

SSMB_21B 869Frequency of tangible social support - 12 mo

SSMB_22A 869Received affective support - 12 mo

SSMB_22B 870Frequency of affective support - 12 mo

SSMB_23A 870Received positive social interactive support - 12 mo

SSMB_23B 871Frequency of positive social interactive support - 12 mo

SSMB_24A 871Received emotional/informational support - 12 mo

SSMB_24B 872Frequency of emtional/informational support - 12 mo

SSMBDAFF 873Affection - MOS subscale - (D)

SSMBDEMO 873Emotional or informational support - MOS subscale - (D)

SSMBDSOC 873Positive social interaction - MOS subscale - (D)

SSMBDTNG 872Tangible social support - MOS subscale - (D)

StressSTR :

STRB_1 46Self-perceived ability to handle unexpected problem

STRB_2 47Self-perceived ability to handle day-to-day demands

STRB_3 48Most important source of feelings of stress

STRB_61 49Frequency - coping - problem solving

STRB_610 55Frequency - coping - blaming oneself
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STRB_611 55Frequency - coping - wishing situation would go away

STRB_62 49Frequency - coping - talking to others

STRB_63 50Frequency - coping - avoiding being with people

STRB_64 50Frequency - coping - sleeping more than usual

STRB_65A 51Frequency - coping - eating more or less than usual

STRB_65B 51Frequency - coping - smoking more cigarettes than usual

STRB_65C 52Frequency - coping - drinking alcohol

STRB_65D 52Frequency - coping - using drugs or medication

STRB_66 53Frequency - coping - jogging or other exercise

STRB_67 53Frequency - coping - praying or seeking spiritual help

STRB_68 54Frequency - coping - doing something enjoyable

STRB_69 54Frequency - coping - looking on the bright side of things

Two-Week DisabilityTWD :

TWDB_1 580Stayed in bed - because of illness or injury

TWDB_2 581Stayed in bed - number of days

TWDB_2A 581Single day when stayed in bed is due to mental health

TWDB_2B 582Number of days when stayed in bed is due to mental health

TWDB_3 582Reduced activities - because of illness or injury

TWDB_4 583Reduced activities - number of days

TWDB_4A 584Single day when reduced activities is due to mental health

TWDB_4B 585Nber of days when reduced activities is due to mental health

TWDB_5A 586Took extra effort - because of illness or injury

TWDB_6 587Number of days requiring extra effort

TWDB_6A 588Single day when extra effort is due to mental health

TWDB_6B 589Number of days when extra effort is due to mental health

TWDBDDDY 590Total number of disability days in past 14 days - (D)

TWDBDMH 594Total number of disability days due to mental health - (D)

TWDBDMQ2 591Number of days spent in bed due to mental health - (D)

TWDBDMQ4 592Nber of days reduced activities due to mental health - (D)

TWDBDMQ6 593Nber of days requiring extra effort due mental health - (D)

Work StressWST :

WSTB_401 946Work stress - must learn new things

WSTB_402 947Work stress - high level of skill

WSTB_403 947Work stress - freedom to decide

WSTB_404 948Work stress - repetitive tasks
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WSTB_405 948Work stress - job hectic

WSTB_406 949Work stress - free from conflicting demands

WSTB_407 949Work stress - good job security

WSTB_408 950Work stress - required a lot of physical effort

WSTB_409 950Work stress - had own job input

WSTB_410 951Work stress - hostility or conflict with others

WSTB_411 951Work stress - supervisor helpful

WSTB_412 952Work stress - co-workers helpful

WSTB_413 952Work stress - job satisfaction

WSTBDAUT 954Work stress - decision latitude / authority - (D)

WSTBDJIN 955Work stress - job insecurity - (D)

WSTBDPHY 956Work stress - physical exertion - (D)

WSTBDPSY 955Work stress - psychological demands - (D)

WSTBDSKI 953Work stress - decision latitude / discretion - (D)

WSTBDSOC 957Work stress - social support - (D)

WeightsWTS :

WTSB_M 976Sampling weight - master weight


